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February a$, 1915FARM AND DAIRY(a)• 1 $8

m $mA Satisfied Customer 
is a. Business Asset of 
Undisputed Worth

Wim»
[■’

have to take whatever the dealers wrtl 
Our British Columbia Letter givt. art. bitterly discouraging and 
(By Farm and Dairy'» Special B.C. must be done away with. Cooperative 

Correspondent.) silling appeal* to be the only solu
A* a large shareholder in the Brit tjon ther- is _ «.

sh Columbia Telephone Company, For thz>st. formers in the Lower 
,ch secured a valuable provincial Fraser Valiev, wbo have no other re- 

charter vears ago at Nelson, and cour9P but to sell their milk to the 
which now has lines through most of Vancouver wholesalers, the iimnediate 
the settled portions of British Col- 'futurp is not considered very bright, 
umbia. William Farrell grew wealthy, jhe lowest prices in several veats^ it 
When he retired two years ago he ;8 though' will prevail the coming 
decided, like many another wealthy spring ;<• -uromer. 
man, to try his hand at farming. tuylng Remounts
Lulu Is'and, in the Fraser Delta, met Tbe n0unt commissioness fot
jib , *.cv. and in this locality, when scvpra| day8 now have been pur tias 
farming land has (hanged hands at jnK horses in British Columbia. 
*1,000 1U1 acre, he built himself a Man>, offeredi fp* taken, seems to be 
country house and farm buildings tbe ^ at every buying point, not 
hardly equalled in miles around. withstanding the very explicit publish

Lulu Island is flat prairie. It thus (,d 0f qualifications. At Ladner, 
happens that farmers a long distance Npw Westmjn8ter and Vancouver,less 
away saw the red roofs of FarreL s tba|) w horses were taken. In an- 
barn and stable. Some were stung Qther scion 0f the province—the 

envy by the b ight, flashing Qkanagan Valley-the writer was 
Ipaint. Some . were sceptical and p|e,ent at a session at which 
scoffed. "When the rich go farm ^ were offcred and 21 were pur # 
ing,” they said significantly, recalling (basrd ln some instances tbe pnee 
a proverb about such ventures. Yes. dpfna„ded by the farmer has stood ip 
when the rich go farming there is a tbp way but on|y occasionally. Most 
fiasco sometimes Sometimes there of lhc anima|8 have not 
isn t—1wherefore this story. ... the rigid requirements of

Right away. Farrell did that which ^ 
many farmers had not done because Farm News
they thought iti,un"e^e”ar^ or The British Columbia Stockbreed

i«. -rsa» -lï&e
is SO sour and peaty that it has never ad but the attend
brn. worked. Through cultWrton

B'uX tm ti. u
TgSZiSWfarm had long been considered a good ^ manager of Ii 'erholm Stock

year Farrell entered in WVlTMcDonaM
the Farmers* Institute oat contest and -, g balance in the treasury
took first prue against the best far- Sgagy
mers on tbe island. His yield wasup ' Legislature now in session
.round 100 bushels to the acre The ^ brf jn e bjl, on the re-
plot judged by the visiting referees rommem&tion Qf the Royal Agricub 
got a score above 80. lurH| Commission, among which is

And now. as though this wasn t Qne for farm credils, but will tabic 
achievement enough for a beginner. jt unlil nelt ycar. Owing to fnamcial 
Farrell sails in and in Divis on^S of conditions thr government at. this 
the British Columbia Dairymen s jmr . not abie to g0 ahCad with a 
dairy farm contest, takes first prue. fmn loan 8y8,em 
with a score of 1,100 points. , The re A Co|eny Farm Recoid
ults were announced at the Van- The Colonv Farm, F.ssondale, an

-, rrr.,, i. ^
!,,.rn makinjt.on hi, l.ulu Island farm clotkude m D, Kol. a four year old 
”r do not know: hot well taw to ||oll,dn h„d „ld, , record 0I 9,376 
... knowledge, in any etent. that hr ,bl o( mj|k and ^ M bui- 
has been showing us some things ^ TMf farm which is a provin- 
worth while in agriculture. tial institution, has a herd contain-

Determined to Sill Cooperatively jng jo cows with one day milk re- 
The Fraser Valley Cooperative Milk cords exceeding 100 lbs.

Company, to the New Westminster 
meeting of which allusion was made 
in your correspondent's last letter, 
will sell sufficient stock, subject to a 

in its charter 
field

yHere’s wllal one of them has to say about our 
B-L-K Milker. Trade inert!

Vol. XXXBEAVER MEADOW STOCK FARM
A. M Sootier. Prop . Importer and Breeder of High

__ New Hamburg. Ont.. 8ei
Menem D. Derbyshire A Oo Broekvllls. Ont

Sju* e e, -agy
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Wl-hing tou every sococss I sm,
Very truly yours

Whyw hi

The Argum
J j| 'HL editor

something on 1 
that good see 
and the keen f 
former prépara 
motto of every 
before seeding 
fanning mill ha 
it and tighten 
Set your mill f 
not walk all o 

See thaï

A M ZOPLLMB.

It would be useless of us to add. to this testimonial.

What the B-L-K will do lor
others it will also do for you
Let us send you literature that will show you how to 

cut your labor in two, get better and cleaner milk, and in
cidentally higher prices for your dairy products.

Bear in mind too that we are agents for “Sinpli 
Link Blade Separators, “Simpltx" Regenerative Pasteur
izers, 'Simplex" Combined Chum and Butter Makers. 
“Simplex" Cream Ripeners, Facile Babcock Milk I esters 
and other apparatus and supplies for dairies, creameries 
and cheese factories.

sieve by wedgi 
find it a good 
work on that u 
To make the b 
brains and patii 
grain property.

Damp weathe

been up to

The grain will 
mill is a good c 
for I have stuc 
lion, and there 
it to balk by sti 
night. The ne 
climatic change 
wind or temper 
made the di 
would have to 
moving to get 
There are wondr 
if you know he 
age it, and if w 
that we fail to g 
seed grain and 
pend on finger 
for the rest, or 
is not fit One 
doubtless clean a 
that Is cleaned ii 
Township. The 
to the chopper i 
ten to the seed d 
it is threshed. 

Goose wheat in 
the most hande 

that can be loo 
with its plump 
closed in a thin 
ting, amber "coloi 
or bran, very tr 
and as hard as rl 
a hybrid.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head OÉfce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

csi°°TheMONTREAL m.d OUBBEC. Ml
WS WANT AONNT8 IN A T*W UNRNPRB8NNTBD DISTRICT»
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Out
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Excellent Profits 
E from Poultry and Eggsw

rpHOUSANDS of others have made a 
1 success of raising poultry and eggs for 

market—you, too. can be successful by 
giving a pert or all of your time to it. *

t now the demand for high grade poultry and 
Canada and Europe is much greater than the 

supply. This is your opportunity.
Those who make the greatest profits arc those who 

begin earliest. Your first step is to

In Vancouver eggs 
dozen lower than they 
fore at this

Send for our Free Bopk
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live”

incubators and hovers that

are 8 cents a 
were ever be-

time of year.
>ur plays in the Okanag 
a, Lumby, Vernon and 

rc agitating for ere 
Arm believes that 

uxh cows i" support su<Ii an in 
âtton. B> drawing k}

■north and south, 
would have. too. I

an—Kel- 
Salmonhave been endorsed by all our Canadian Agricultural 

Colleges it shows how to build your own brooders at 
■mall cost -thc kind of feed that produces quick, healthy 
growth and winter eggs, and how to obtdln the eaper-
l°Wr will' heii^you To begin and we will p«yy« top 
prices for all the poultry and egg. that you can produce, 
write today.
GUNN, LANGLOIS & (JO. LIMITED

1* St. Vincent Street. Montreal

( All of 5 per cent., to retain it* 
and will enter the marketing 
ilie earliest possible moment. T 
situation was quite fully discussed 
the meeting referred to. Two points 
were rinphastted: The first was thal from 
under the circumstances thc company probably 
( .«mint now go about the marketing now nineteen operating c reameries, 
of milk. The second was that thc five of which are cooperative, in this 
present handicaps on the farmers,who provint».

he Salmon

"rrenn year revert to itsPraina
more susceptible 
does not yield so 
a good plan to ] 
before threshing,

Incubators

—
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Why We Should Grow Goose Wheat
R. S. FRIS BY. UNIONVILLE. YORK CO., ONT.

The Argument for « Neglected Crop Advanced by
a Successful Grower

HPHE cditor of Farm and Dairy has asked me 
* to tell just why 1 grow goose wheat ; also

order to keep seed from it for the 
next crop. This should b. done 
every two or three years.

year for .10

something on how to grow it. First, I would say 
that good seed is the basis of good farming, 
and the keen farmer judges the results from his 
former preparation. Therefore, it should be the 
motto of every farmer to prepare his seed grain 
before seeding time comes. See to it that your 
fanning mill has no screws loose. If so open into 
it and tighten them so that it will run smoothly. 
Set your mill firmly and fasten it so that it will 
not walk all over the floor, which is often the

grown goose wheat
years with satisfactory 

results. The average yield has been 
about 30 bushels to the acre. Last 
year being very favorable, the yield 
was close to 40 bushels 
the bent I

an acre, and 
ever grew Knowing well

that eeli-preist i~ 
tion. I trust you will allow me to en
croach a trifle to tell you I feel honored
success

no recommenda-
Prise Sheaves of Spring Wheat Grown by R. S. Frlsby.See that the grain runs evenly over the 

sieve by wedging up the feet that require it. I 
find it a good plan to ake a bushel or so and 
*** on lhal u“"1 1 k‘‘t everything io suit me 
To make the best possible sample it takes some 
brains and patience as well as wind to clean seed 
grain property.

Damp weather is not suitable for good results 
The grain will not run freely and evenly. My 
mill i, a good one. „ least it suits me very well, 
for I have studied every detail of its construe 
non, and there are instances when 1 have known 
it to balk by standing over 
night. The next morning 
climatic changes, perhaps 
wind or temperature, have 
made the

- over my
in winning eight first prizes in the field 

competition under the able direction of J. Lockie 
Wilson. Twenty-nine fields were judged, my 
field being awarded first prize. At Toronto C.N. 
K. first was obtained for sheaf and grain ; at the 
Central Exhibition first for sheaf and grain, win
ning over White Fife and the celebrated Marquis. 
At our own fail fair at Markham, first for two 
sheaves and grain ; then at Guelph Winter Fair 
for grain. This is a creditable record, of which 
I am proud.

sown with fall wheat, is excellent for this spring 
grain. Three years ago I had goose wheat follow
ing a crop of roots and potatoes. Th.it year I 
won second place in the field competition The 
next year alsike, a very fine 
Following this vear with wild 
land no

crop, was grown, 
goose giving the 

manure other than the alsike stubble, 
and you have had the result. So I would say: 
•‘farmers! try some every year as you have the 
land if you prepare it for goose wheat.”. 

Especially valuable is a crop of goose aa a 
nurse crop for clover- It docs not stool our. ,, 
for example, oats. This give, ,h, ,op,g clover 
plants plenty of shade and more space to de
velop, thereby insuring sturdier plants after the 
wheat is cut, and as wild goose is later in ripen
ing than barley or oats, it gives later protection 
to the young plants.

Goose wheat has not been
very extensively grown in 
this neighborhood, but . I 
believe it is coming into fa
vor more and more every

difference. I 
would have to do some 
moving to get it right. 
There are wonders in a mill 
if you know how to man
age it, and if we fail to do 
that we fail to get the best 
seed grain and mus, de
pend on finger and thumb 
for the rest, or sow what 
is not fit. One mill would 
doubtless clean all the grain 
th*r is cleaned in Markham 
Township. The rest goes 
to the chopper and too of
ten to the seed drill just as 
it is threshed.

f
The field competi

tion before mentioned, is 
doing good work for this 
grain, and that an impetus 
has been given is proved 
from the fact that all the 
seed I grew this year has 
been sold within a few 
miles of hom<^ and I could 
have sold. I believe, a thou
sand bushels more had I 
had it to spare, 
have had inquiries from the 
best seedsmen in Ontario 

mm an<l th* Lower Provinces
Goose whet in i,s punt, I * l/h'-ÆK nl ""
the most handsome gram i „ '* rv,<km *«"

'ha, ran be look................. J* 'n“»*h
With it, plump heme] eu- ■ V.fg'lû’LJH roo*f •*«•« ™ Ont.no to
closed in n thin, clwe-flt- supply the demand for seed,
ting, amber colored rosing ^* , J1** «d
or bran, very transparent. L / 1 have ^ard man> farm
and as hard as rice. R ng Mr Frieb* Om of His Prime Products. crs rem»rk, “My land is 
a hybrid, a very small percentage will, every 
year revert to its parent which is a softer gram, 
more susceptible to smut and hessian fly, and 
does not yield so well as the goose wheat It is 
a good plan to pick the he,d, off the sheaves 
before threshing, say enough

A Market via Macaroni
In the manufacture of cereals and macaroni 

goose wheat i- valuable. It belong, to the dot 
um vwnety which is of a flinty hwrdness, requir
ing more power to grind than the ordinary flour 
wheats. Cereal foods andStitt

m3

i

macaroni is much 
used in this age. Therefore, goose wheat should 
be in demand for this trade. As some European 
countries use macaroni almost as a national food, 
these countries should be good 
goose wheat if enough 
demand.

3
’6

markets for 
was grown to supply the>>i

For feeding purpose, and finishing hogs it It 
second to none. Hogs thrive op goose wheat. 
Take a couple of bushel,, put it into a barrel with 
hot water and cover with a blanket or rag for 
some hours, ; „ becomes , mas, of pul, easily di
gested. This can be rut in slices and is relished 
by the hog,. The quality of bacon 
equal to pea-fed bacon Ground in the chop for 
imlrh row. „ give, ,h, be,, result. , m,,k 
producer. Then i, is excelle,,, food for fowl, 
Horn chick, to adult. It may be fed in 
ulrs or,whole. All poultry raisers .. 
obtain goose wheat for their fowls 

On, miller, Mr A .Ward Milne. „ Markham 
Township, has done yeoman work in the cause of 
goose wheat, knowing its value to the farmers as 

(Concluded on page ||)

I produced Is

Hut this is because the have not Jiven 
it a fair trial or have thought that it did not yield 
according to their expectations. Low-lying, well- 
drained soil is ideal for this grain ; also higher 
land of good clay loam

are anxious to

Then a field that has 
b««t ?ummer.f*Uqwed, j*y this year, but notto sow an acre, in

=2
^'*

'-1
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Individual Cow Records Pay—Some Ottawa Comparisons
E. j' ARCHIBALD. CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM. OTTAWA

«1 would otherwise be loet a's there would be no 
bails for comparison or calculation.

Comparison In Pure Bred»
Let me illustrate the difference in production 

of good and poor cows even in pure bred herds, 
with a few tabulated Comparisons of the records 
at Ottawa. It must be rcmemberPfl that only 
rows promising a profitable production were 
maintained in the herd and all were given the 
best possible care and feed for best results. Each 
breed is here given, not with the intention of 
making comparison between breeds, as this 
would he impossible owing to different ages of 
herds. - ates of calving, etc., but rather to illus- 

f.he value of record keeping within each 
herd, In th* following tabulations attention 
is1 drawn to the fact that butter is valued at 
96 to Me a pound, and skim-milk at 90c a cwt. 
Ensilage and roots are valued at $2 a ton, straw 
at 84 a ton. green feed at W a ton, and hay at 87 
4 ton, these figures representing approximately 
the cost of their production. For further details 
see annual reports of the Central Experimental 
Farm. Attention is also drawn to the fact that 
the profit column represents profits per cow only 
above cost of feed, while the labor, value of the 
calf, value of manure, interest and depreciation 
on cow, buildings and implements are not in
cluded.

the Central Experimental Farm alone by the 
weeding out of all cows which will not leave a 
margin of profit over and above fled, labor, in
terest and depreciation. Even more money has 
been saved for the farmers purchasing foundation 
stock from then*- herds, since only males and fe
males from profitable producers have been sold. 
It is well to menWri that some of the very prom 
istng individuals and the best looking cows have 
been eliminated as unprofitable Bv feeding fewer 
head in which all were profitable greater gross 
returns and profits have accrued.

(8> Feed is saved. The feed bill to the dairy 
farmer Is a - lost important question at the prr 
sent rim» By knowing the production of each 
row. fevd should be given proportionately. This 

the occasional weighing of feeds, but this

than usual.” la•"pHE slogan, ‘^Production 
1 particularly applicable to dairy cattle in 

Canada, not only in the year 1915, but for all 
succeeding years. The dairy farmer has reached 
the crisis of producing milk at high cost and re
ceiving little more, and,often less, than cost for 

|y two way# are open for the cor 
difficulty, namely : That the con- 

appreciate conditions, and pay more for the 
milk, or i^at the farmers increase production at 
a lower cost The increasing of production is 
necessary, not only from patriotic, international, 
and national viewpoints, but also, as dairy far 
mars, for our self-preservation A great deal is 

| being written regaling the subject of increased 
production, but little apparent attention has been 
given to the subject of more profitable produc
tion, Our most careful statistics show that at 
the present time fully thirty-three per cent, of 
the cows in Canada are producing milk at a lomr 
to the owner. This is due partly to the lack of 
dairv qualities in the cow and partly to the lark 
of intelligent feeding on the part of the farmer 

One of the surest ways of eliminating this v.i<t 
yaste of time and money is the keeping 
dividual cow records. During the past few

Canadian farmers have adopted such-m.u. 
The animal Husbandry Division of the

I Nzthe same.
reçtion of

procedure it found highly remunerative Manx 
wye more profitable on less feed per hun

dred pounds’of milk produced than wer,' others.
(81 Better preparation of cows for lactation 

periods. The weighing of each row's milk for 
each lactation period has shown a marked ad
vantage in the thorough preparation of a cow 
m heifer for her succeeding vear’s work.

(41 The interest of the hired men in the in
dividual production, feed bills, and profit from 
each cow in the herd immediately follows the 
starting of individual row records. This inter-

The Dairy

Dair
IIE was morose. 
I I with a great 
arrived at the lows 
He had been a pr 
own town, but bus 
ter of his nerves. 
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applied without sue 
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terested, he regain' 
few months went 
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new system, as pn 
Guelph. Ont., 
ing of the wonderf 
on this farm I welc 
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farm. I prefer to t 
tures of the farm, 
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Splendid 
The equipment c 

finest of any gover 
visited in Canada. 
HO milch cows and 
voung stock. The 
convenient, and I 
buildings on a mucl 

under the mail 
tied up tail to tail 
running back from 
room, with two im 
right between the d 
Thus, ensilage, gm 
ipplied directly int 

•he cows with a ,mii 
are at a distance, th

Central Experimental ‘Farm, Ottawa, has for 
vears distributed free of charge cooperative milk 

•and feed record forms. Many users of these re
cords attribute their success to the knowledge of 
both the cows and the methods of feeding thus 
gained by keeping such records. Many of these 
farmers have more than doubled their production 
per cow in five years, due to the elmination of 
the "boarder” and the more economic .feeding of 
the good rows. The profitable dairy row must 

least five thousand pounds per year in

COST OF PRODUCTION OF MILK Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa

AYRSHIRKS—iw im <>« year.)

"v I-ai HutiwuP®. im and at lVio
m-mllk par lb

lbs
-how any profit over feed, labor, interest, 

and depreciation Only by the weighing of each 
individual cow’s milk can we hope to distinguish 
the profitable from the unprofitable animale.

Good Foundation Stock For Breeding 
Successful breeders of dairy cattle must devote 

all their attention to the development of good 
foundation stock, yet a majority of Canadian 

and wasting

I! HI! ii.■ErLT’"’ i Is is E« 1| IE EKrEHr ; 1 'IE it It *1 is 3:8
- GUERNSEYS—1404-1914 (10 yonra)

m as If* S-8 T;n

“-Will I is-if II I-IS
FRENCH-CAN ADI ANS—1404-1914 (10 yew)

dairy farmers are losing money 
years in the handling of at legal some poor foun
dation animals. Little time i4 necessary in order 
to make individual weighings of milk, spring 
balance scales are cheap and record forms are 
supplied free ; yet it is ari too evident that many 
farmers do not appreciate the value of such 

available to suit the

tS Î8 S3
1 if siliss- SS1.034

UP
UBInoquett* 4M

HOL8TEINS—1418-1414 (2 years)Many types of forms arc 
size of herd or the individual methods of the 81if «4IU»■ 376I 1! II II
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S-SiMa. !

mams

Si
The work of the Cow Testing Associations of 

the Dairy Branch, department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, deals largely with the communities 
where a high percentage of 'the farmers are 
weighing their milk, while the Central Expert 

-mental Farm cooperative milk record work is 
assist individual farmers in any district

IS
Si.V0M,

2167

l\JERSEYS—UK

S3 ïBS7.073 6 SO <36 76 141 «0sS Ü SS « 8 i.m
Iaimed to

where the more favorable methods are not avaih QRADE AYR8HIRE8—»914

a■sI if if IS 
1 if if if

able. §5The Advantage Gained at C.E.F.
These same cooperative forms are used in the 

iecord keeping at the Central Experimental Farm 
all Dominion Government Farms in Can

ada A few of the benefits from their use defin 
itelv proven on the Dominion Farms, are as fol-

11) The weeding out of unprofitable cows. 
Many thousànds of dollars have been saved on

m3
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The Dairy Barn and Creamery Are an Imposing Couplet. The Stables are the Last Word in Sanitary Construction.

Dairying at the Prison Farm, Guelph, Ontario
| |E was morose, morbid, melancholy and filled 
* * with a great desire to end his life when ne 
arrived at the Iowa State Asylum for the Insane. 
Me had been a prominent business man in his 
own town, but business wofries had got the bet
ter of his nerves. He was temporarily insane. 
All of the common methods of treatment were 
applied without success. Asia last resort he was 
sent down to the poultry department and given 
charge of a few colonies df hens. He got in
terested, he regained his mental poise, and in a 
few months went back to his home to take up 
his business anew, a rehabilitated man- 

The Iowa asylum is not the only asylum that 
has recognized the value of work with nature, 
aqd with nature’s own creatures, as a means of 

4 -bringing the insane mind back to normal. To 
Ontario, however, belongs the credit of being a 
pioneer in applying the same principle to the re
storing of their manhood to criminals. We are 
1 hanging our viewpoint in regard to criminals. 
We are coming to see that a criminal is a man 
temporarily driven from the paths of rectitude by 
circumstances over which, in many cases, he had 
no control. Our old system of punishing first 
offenders tended more to manufacture them into 
hardened criminals than to reform them. The 
new system, as practised on the Prison Farm at 
Guelph, Ont., restores a citizen to society. Hear
ing of the wonderful work that was being done 

this farm I welcomed an opportunity that was 
recently presented to me to visit the farm at 
Guelph. I do not intend to tell Farm and Dairy 
readers of all the departments of that wonderful 
farm. I prefer to deal rather with the dairy fea
tures of the farm, for dairying is the main 
branch Of the agricultural department.

Splendid Dsiry Equipment.
The equipment of the dairy buildings is the 

finest of any government institution that I have 
visited in Canada. The main barn has stalls for 
«0 milch cows and accommodation for numerous 
voung stock. The outlay of the buildings is very 
convenient, and I believe xcould be applied to 
buildings on a much smaller scale. The calf pens 
are under the main barn. The dairy rows are 
Mc<l up tail to tail in two long rows in an "L" 
tunning bark from the feed barn. The feed 
room, with two imnynsc silos on either side, is 
i iitht between the dairy stable a^(l the calf 

1 ensile, grain, straw and hay ran all be 
upplied directly into the feed mom and thence to 

1 he tows with a .minimum of effort.
•ire at a distance, they bring under tne drive floor. 

Steel stalls and swinging stanchions are, of

F. E. ELUS, B.S.A, EDITOR, FARM AND DAIRY Mr. McCallum informed me that he was the 
only free man around the fairy buildings. All 
of the rest is prison labor. “They prove very 
j<ood as help,’’ said Mr. McCallum. “probably 
(letter than the help obtainable on the average 
farm. The greatest difficulty I have is the con
stant changing around from one department to 
another. Of course if a man is an extra good 
milker he stands 
with the dairy department." I wondered if good 
milkers were common among the prisoners, and 
was informed that so far they had had no trouble 
in securing ^plenty of milkers. Does this mean 
that country boys are among those helping to till 
"in prisons?

Before leaving the dairy department I slipped 
across to inspect the very complete and 
creamery near by. Mr. McCallum, to 
as herdsman, adds that of dairyman. He churns 
every day in summer, making about 96 lbs. of 
butter at a churning. Of course a lot of milk is 
held for consumption in the dining hall. The 
creamery is run -with electric power 'and has 
every convenience that one could find in an or
dinary commercial creamery.

When 1 left the prison farm I had come to the 
conclusion that here was the line of work that

course, the'rule. Under the cows is a compara
tively new preparation, cork brick, which is more 
comfortable than cement and more durable than 
hoards. The cows are watered in the continuous 
cement mangers.

Light and Ventilation
The lighting and ventilation of this stable at

tracted me particularly. One-half of the wall extra good chance to stay

tC*Cf K <&} Af*.<■'*

! IS*su» SiloFEED
QOO* his duties

C» 1 $t*bL'.

space is in window glass and when extra ven
tilation is required, all of the windows are ar 
ranged to swing in at the top. This window ven
tilation, however, is only supplemental to the re
gular ventilating system, which may be describ
ed as “the King system upside-down," the cold 
air entering the flues above the level of the stable 
ceiling and being conducted down to openings 
into the stable near the floor. The outlets consist 
of shafts qi*c foot square, every 30 fact on either 
side of the Stable These shafts are made with a 
couple of plies .of lumber with paper in between 
to ensure good "drawing." It was cold weather 
when I visited the farm and all of the 80 qows 
were in their places, but the air was almost as 
pure inside as it was out.

:

would be taken up more and more extensive! 
as its merits come to be appreciated. The me 
on this farm, I noted, are dressed like ordinary 
laborers, nothing to mark them off as prisoners. 
They are given honest work and are paid honest 
wages, so that they have a chance to leave money

fenders, dr

J

For the most, part they are first of- 
men who have been “run in" for minor

offences, men who, the state believes, still have 
in them the making of good citizens. And what 
would tend k> give a man more respect for him
self than honest work among dairy cattle ?

The herd consists of grade HoUteins with a 
couple of pure-bred Holstein sires at the head of 
the herd. When inspecting the herd, I dropped 
into conversation with the herdsman, Mr. Mc
Callum. “At present,” said he, “we are feeding 
ensilage, roots and clover hay for roughage. Our 
concentrates are mixed in about the following 
proportions : 100 lbs. of chop; 100 lbs. brewers’ 
grains ; 100 lbs. malted brewers’ grains ; 100 lbs. 
cotton seed and 100 lbs. of oil cake We feed four 
to eight pounds to each cow, according to flow 
of milk. The ensilage, roots and clover hay arc 
mixed together M hours before they are fed. This 
mixture is fed morning and night. We feed long 
hay at noon.”

Salvation for farmers must come from farmers 
through our own initiative and our own organisa
tions. Farmers must take hold of this rural pro
blem themselves and work it out themselves.— 
W. C. Good, President United Farmers’ Cooper
ative Co., Ltd., Brant Co., Ont.

sr;
What are the factors that have drawn our young

men to th< cities I would summaiize them .is 
the desire for easy money,^improvements in ur
ban municipalities and increased wages, improper 
training that did not include a love of nature 
and the faun, lack of (ommunily interest and the 
desire for fame.—Nelson Monteith, Perth Co., 
Ont.
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The Farm of Today The FeedtConserve the Breeding Stock
jno. Bright, Live Stuck frjmmiututnei 

Everyone knows that trade condi- 
tions and voromercul enterprises have 
suffered a very serious and unex 
ed upheaval during the past yea 
this situation the war has. of course, 
largely contributed ; but other causes, 
including the general financial de
pression throughout the country, have 
been operative for some months past 
The agricultural industry has. natur
ally. been very widely affected by these 
changing conditions and by the vary
ing situation with respect to demand 
aid supply The riw in the phce of 
grain, together with the correspond 
ing fillip to grain production, repre
sents without doubt, the most out
standing feature of the direction which 
has been given to agricultural activ

The Feeders Oo 
of ear euheertbei 
are 1a Tiled to 1 
eead Hems of la
110ue will receive

A Milk Me

By Jan1,1 J. Montagna
Arthur Mttker t farm- iu Chicaao the cow. are given a daily loot 

and a rotarv brush is used to scrub their teeth. ,
We’ve bathed the bossie’s tootsies, we've cleaned the rooster s ears , 
We’ve trimmed the turkey's wattles with antiseptic shears.
K a-TÆÏS mSS inowy white 

With pungent sachet ixiwder we’ve glorified the dog.
And when we have the leisure we’ll manicure the hog !

h0"

Whlob of the foU 
beet for milk prod»proportion per pound 
be Mi Bran, M6 % 

I elutwa feed. 
k, dried brewers’ graii 4 bw* . corn, tXM a c 

feed# would you edi 
ee regards quality i 
Dundee Oo . Ont.

Our enquirer dm 
i oughnge he has to 
su me that he has 
root# and mixed hi 
were fed at the ra 
a day, or the root# 
quantities, dependi 
the eppetite of the 
lbs of mixed hay.

\9
X0

-'V perhaps, above all things 
else, sane, level judgment in the con 
duct of our agricultural affairs during 
the coming year. It is to be expected 
that grain production will be largely 
increased. The raw products of the 
soil are. and will be. in demand at 
remunerative prices What then is to 
be said, what course is to be followed, 
with respect to the breeding of live

ZVn Mb™ .OTJS ,b. duck,.
The little chicks are daily fed on samtited 
The calves and colts

a mixture of two 
mewl, two parts dr 
and one part of 001 
of this mixture be 
three and one-h 
milk produced 
tioned cotton seed 
c«t, food value coni 
seed meal is a vei

with lighter grains 
geet in this case tl 
fed on the entilaq 
separate grain rati 
oieal can be 
root# than with en» 
tone# up the <lige 
greater degree.

p them free from germs.i boiled to kee 
out our prophylactic plan, 
shall begin to wash the hi

are alwaysBT Sanitary Steel Stalls 
In Prison Farm Barn

The calves and co 
And thoroughly to carry 
Next week we think we -half

Of
producers. Breed, therefore, to h»ve pleuure .Horded to the Ç»Mdi.BIS " xm;» r, ssrss ‘■SrSrSthrooghoot Canada, p.rticul.rly in the cold we.tbet come, Above .11, con- nurroundlng, at S.ll.bury PI..H lb»— v“r kr^'“k srsr & sn 55

tTS?.'' ï'SJ'VXn wlii °f le,*r“t attention *ol SetrU'bMfo
wws sjsyrSdraaTULr —

rountrv can maintain very large rum- better farming is illustrated ny tne „nc<Mirage an industry
bers of live stock on the enormous action of the Huron and tne uoam muc|, neglected.”
srwÆffxi.S’Æ» • * *
of the grain which can be grown, prizes to the farmers of Middlesex Fo£,
would under the present circumstance for the cultivation of the best fields United States, ___
be criminal neglect. Tt is clear, then. 0f wheat, oats, corn, potatoes and srriou8 iMtt) and necessity for stnn- 
that the country should conserve its mangels during 1915. The pnzes gCnt measures, Canadian stock own
breeding stock. If grain is to be grown range in value from 126 for the first ers should acquaint themselves with
for sale it is recommended that plans prize to 10 fourth prizes of $6 each. ,hr particulars of this disease. A-
should be thoroughly thought out as • • # seven page pamphlet, prepared by Dr.
to the manner in which the greatest Ontario Plowmen's Associa- J G. Rutherford, formerly Veterinquantity of rough fodder may become The On a . lfll8 ag foj. #rv Director General for Canada, fcut
available for feeding numoses and as -on elected officer, for 191» as ro. symptoms add appearance
» th, m..n, bv wbitS this nthanri,, to., : Horn Pro, J,my K.lgmr, « ^ ^ di<fM/wjth .„d
waste product, together with the «««d Hill • Près A P Pollard, preventive measures. Copies of this
screenings and unsaleable gram, may Rtc Vice’-Pres Wm. Dohertv. pamphlet,which is No. 9 of the Health
be utilised to the best possible advan- • _ , . ' w Smith of Animals Branch of the Dominion
«age. In other words eliminate waste. E^mton. Department |r,f Agriculture, can be
Do it by feeding live stwrlr Toronto Treas T A Patterson, obtained by making application to theThe «esÏTSrX^for stock SXV ^exe^tive^Sî Publication. Branch, Department of
naîfciïtoL.F AU.CP». Wr C But*.
jb, ..HJ ,i™.ri»m.k-l^'to r.* and Wm. A DkM«... ^ ^ ^ ^ „

^"nr.ndrfoi#ln«d‘t«k" Eamphlal No 8,'of Tb. Shne, and ‘of^ery*tta

CREAMERY FOR SALE
<•«# rvp.mtlo. jjl -gw-j,,nl. ol lb, numb» of ho«. mano.r ll amjrodin, the In.tnirtlon, ra| ,nd romplata alalamanl, rovtrin, % K Sir .« .. mark,. in IMS, of . pr acricX ahapherd tothwe who yol.l h.lph.1 I. .b, «fort»».

"«Sfasa™-. :*S jSEST- SvEsK=y| EKiSLSHS 
rurV-fct»--* a*Æ sxrsAg a
be reaped by those who have stock this pamphlet may be obtained by various types of swine are then de
sale next year. Even bankers and making application to the Publications bribed, with photn-rngravings of 

business men are of this opinion. Branch. Department of Agriculture, prize winners at some of the leading
One word of advice is to be given Ottawa. live stock shows. Any farmer desiring

îSinKFtfSas&yï , k *Kb fo Decemb,, 18th Thi. i* ,/,"’r™roM ~ Monday Fabnury my to lb, Dapartomm ol A»rfc»lt«r,. 
lima of tha year whet, everybody of Ço"’™”’ ^ c Weirh,|. M .P . Toronto.
i“k*anlkr,ow*‘hai tkS*can'fill Their moylne the 'Throne H»id° W, have fad Dry Brewer,' Oral, to
cellars with cheap meat These are the Speech f*"®"* . .. ’ , n a limited extent and find tt a vervthl montb * whe„P the surplu. of the "The kindly Chnjmj. ^f of Her ^ ^ ha found that ••
whole country finds its way- to the Royal Highness the Duchess of ^ei greatly in quality, and hence
packmg centres. It is invariably the naught to each officer an£ ”??" it is not alwavs safe .to buy unless
period of low prices, uncertain mar expeditionary force wae b,ghf1J'^pph verv cheap.—J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa 
kets and disappointing returns to the dated. Apart altogether from the

:53E:1'FsTH.t3^3
manure carrier Steel ataII# are clean. 
N» to keep clean and are comfortable 
for the oo*».

GALVANIZED
The high price of feed on 

hand, and relatively low 
market stock on the oth< 
suited in very

M

to "tie^ife*of" the equipment- 
BT steel stalla are gal ran tied wlthoat

root to attack
Brery man who hoe a barn to build 

or remodel ehoald send for our atoll 
fully deeoribtng BT «tall», 
toe from u# for complete

heretofore too PatatoM far
lo OU we with oalfr hr 

■ owe in mllV 1 her 
of email potatoes that 
thi# way.—W. M.. Ber 

Haw potatoes ai 
for dairy oowa, the 
are not used more « 
purpose being that 
|>o#ed of to bettei 
human ooneumptios 
vountriee, notably 
potatoes are grown 
sirely than in Cam

In view of the serious outbreak of 
and Mouth Disease in the 

with its subsequentbook So. #

A too get valuable book. "How to 
Build a Dairy Barn." «ent free If you 
will tell ue number of cost you hare and when yon will build or remodel.

BEATTY BROS.,i*m
1785 Hill »t.. FERGUS. Oat.

frequently find the* 
quantities which mi 
farm, potatoes areCOBH THAT WILL ÛB0W

Money back il not satified 
Send for Price List

J. O. DUKE, BUTHVEH, Ont.

lor the production i 
‘"■en found that ra< 
milk asoretion, whi 
toes increase lire w 
tendency to fatten, 
milch oowa have be. 
( lueively on a ratio* 
tins of oourae is no 
teed, but it does ah 
are perfectly safe fe 
toes, if fed exdusin 
live troubles and ri 
disturbed or 

In feeding potato# 
mumbered that the. 
btarchy. Alfalfa or 
would balance potat 
for dry oowa. For 
•'..noentrate with an 
protein content, sud 
meal, oil cake or 
graina would be mor 
.source of protein.

ure. Ottawa.
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Owing to fluctuât 
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2 -^T—-r^-r^^**4r. «•■*•. »l"o, is it advisable to feed cot- TL. p.r__t p_, , *{* «fff m the fall, a rigid select
2 ait uiiuMMHk^iaÆSTîî »*<d a* the aole addition to the *"* /îireet .•t“try, ™W«m— should be made Not more than
# •••* H—t of latimt au («•» allowance of ouarae fodders, partie»- t-ot JW?ttlOl pi Vigor or 80 Per cent, of the pullets are fit
« Uou# will mm » roost attention larly during the three months pieced (Continued from Poultry A nituol) fo* th* laying pen, and of these only
ÎWWWWWWWW***»###* 'n^*"-d S? nu!nth. *(te.r ,cel,lu* It might not be well to take any “ or W p?r cent are suitable.. „ . , _ We would suggest that in your case single evidence of lack of vigor as ®“the average, for the breeding pen

A Milk Makiag Ratios J” m“ «>ttou wed with your barley conclusive, but a combination of sev- °n,*r Pp11**8 and cockerels should be

»«e iftjsss ara-js 5ÏÏuw“k rh,ric"rs ,s “b»,u"ly -
proportion per pound of mllkshould they «over hay. The amount fed will de- By selection Selection mav he The Ts-t of Success

v ff a^5Æl
«ewpl-h-to f«d - -« will prw =«'d 01 P«rfo™.„à a J bte,Sm»„l •“,">« «umber, of ,K„,

, he ha, either en.ilago or ooSuirJ!oui.d. oTnnfk ÜÏÏ ,he bird, aod a definite de- “■,ib|Tkis. .i?*11“» ’h» I he g rear,,,
route and mixed hey If the en.ilye portion “M*r P tennio.non by biometrical method! of “ ih.b i ‘111 T1. have b“" used
were fed at therato of 30 to <6 lbs. -------- I he relative vigor of those different " ',h «election of the breeding stock,
a dny, or the root, in somewhat larger Drwim. . C»_ bird. This implies that the birds care of the eggs while hatching
yanlitie., dayendmg mmmrh.t npon vrymg * l*w m the breeding pens .hall conaiat of „lb^ management of the young
the appetite of the oow, along with 16 jn»t le the meat Marotte mmhte g only those bird, which come up to a *ro,ul* *“ck.
lb. of mixed hey. ww Wolfl suggest JWj. '* «•*> h- te» mtlklag * certain standard as reg.rd, vigor am 
» “'““™ »' ‘-u P*rt* -«1 îïï?' iiSr^tïï," pearance. performance,
meal, two parts drrôl brewers grains eeethsr our mwileea is the sieve atlo ency of desired characters

XEmZTii'H sg^rt^vriksft jg w,, ,,«.1.^three and one-half or four pound, of °»’ ^ n at ttek p«*«‘
milk produced. Of aU the feeds .i*m How to dry a cow is a question " ffirs*i of “»■*• t0 th« *«*,*-
tioned cotton seed meel is the eleap- that every farmer must decide for ' »h* fanciers particularly
c«t, food value considered, but «*ton himself. Some cows cannot be safe- 1 ™el9od- . The latter is —.
—<1 meal is a very heavy fend and ly dried before freshening under any Th. S ”*• n- • Noï M .nd"™ï' “S0*1!"4- T™>
ssnjtftar «rsr a",-ed'h?È,s"'„Tt™„„,0'be„'„co,h‘,’ ^'b r d̂i^rï 

s1 i." t£r ïrs 32*2*5 jssr tfra ? * £4®^««‘Las as « s-srstJ jS SA--ssMSJt si1* rs^^s'-n rsïürürss5j%,aT!!

m°r£"EiilE Br te. a
jatstanuunaue rjrartfe’Sfiff ÿ“é«Sfi!SSï!rJa
r-i$T.e:-@sr- artsmasr'* SSEl s&a-SES

Haw potatoes ara nxoellont lend Ftosen ensilage is decidedly iniuri- he praclT.ed all along the fine Vrom .... . J bevtmdChatham,or dairy cowa, the only roMon they ou. to dairy cowa. Fro,» en.iUg, ,h,dme the eg, i,Z* rnil h, itoï! Furthe, perticul.r, iron, fmiad*. , 
•“■«“rt ««I more ™t«u«.dy lor this thawed out is as gold fund as any. .re dressed for ,he market The « P,cill<' Ti‘i>«i Agents, or write M (I 
‘'“rty.be'ng that the, o.n he dm- Many dairymen make . practice of ,„io, „f „ egg doe. no“ give mJS «“nihy. District Pasronger Agenl. To. 
l“d o' t“ bettor adv.ntaga for tmtirng away the iroien en.il.ge in information cîicerolig th/ mW r r“n‘«-

SSiSS = a a f «« !xs ïS*« ■
-iv.-ly than in Canada, and farmer» -------- .i.,!'Xtr,em* care should be tak-" in
irequently find themsclvee with large y;.u. 9 n ™e selection and management c

1 nanti ties which must be fed on the *er ,l#IOa r*r tOW hatching medium, for even the pro
I arm, potatoes ere extensively used C. F. W kit ley, /» Charge of Dairy ffeny of the strongest stock can be
ivr the production of milk. It has Records, Ottawa greetly injured by faulty incubation,
been found that raw potatoea favor During thew short winter u n <?,pp,M and weaklings should be
:ik,r^”ü,.'^f:„rh.^ ^ tL Sme„“,n.^„*,rrh ,hî",rn

32T5»WhSrte. iÆLTE y,?*.7*
lusively on a ration of potatoes, but da^ryPherdP Seei^th^Tfl °f tb® Mld,l1llat Peevish, squeaky voice of the 

Ilii-s of course is not considered good household H» «verage weeding as contrasted with that
!.c|, but it does show that potatoes f ... . * fair quantity large, plump, full, parallélogram
me perfectly safe feed. Steamed pota- i““ktl“a,1f.al{ trough winter, and shaped body that fills the hand, the 
toes, if fed exclusively, lead to digee- . ““ that *5* JF® ?*Tn.fcrad? “ “?* active, sturdy chicken that is hard
Mv.. troubles and rumination will be j* a"J m<?ne duriy **» <*»ld to catch and bold. The weak chicken

• mturbed or suspended '•*}?****** “ should be destroyed. It is “instant
in feeding potatoes it should be re ^ , F. s*°?d m,lk and ewee* cream source of annoyance and loss 

membered that thev are exceedingly available? Current pnoea and good Cull the Weak Ones
ktarchy. Alfalfa or good clover hay «emend should prove an inducement Selections should be oractised 
would balance potatoes in the ration 60 » larger number of producers to whenever a chick shows weakness far dry cmra. Far milch™., tom. £'■ mar. strongly f„, winter dsiry. TtoUrft» apSr«. IJ» 5Ï" «

protein content, such as cotton seed Some of the variations in yields age^Tn ^anîT$weak chickens  ̂mm- 
»«d, ail »ka a, d,M «. ~y »-rl»d ; it i. . ^'^"^hghtteth, brS!
, isms would b. aura ecan.ii I aa • thing month after month to find the wings droan sivl
tour» of protein group, a, row. r. tea, sdjaa», K ^teTSSt ^£od*y “"rnttHI

,^x (o. rt.te. àr milk d'V™ b“»drod pound, fact it i, the reverse ; the growth of
Cottsa Swnd for Dairy « «' “ilk diffaren™, lor inatenee, from the body fails to keep pace win,
Woald it pay to lead oottoa aeed meal 450 etagea of 100 up to 760 growth of the wingf.

m a totetlt.t. tee ttefaji ahony J»""* ..“*"7 poor cow. The chick that lack, xt,
.,| sad hwri^rtwD misai sauSTpartetj ^^MUttesm^”nlier b^kr quently requires several wear

, 0*51 t° fluctuations in the mar- month; afW . ys.r or two at cow reach the broiler stage when - 
k« t, cotton seed meal is this year un tenting the herds will probably aver ful selection should be made 1. ,
,"UM1, cheap. Ctoi wited, il I. pr> w. “many alnmd, hay. done, 0». inatance. the larje.t, ' phtmpear 

ly the chaaptwt concentrate to he shi-r.hiy mar. of an inertes, than chick»., those that teach broiler vire 
imroheeed on the marked. It to, how. that, arm « much as 40 or 46 Iba. in first, are sold and the poorer speci-

p'Z.’ZlTI'jjz J?~!zrz sse.^sir jk-2M
ÏXfSSStiSSÜZTB SSfJLSSUttSi
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Meat in some form must be fed 
Paltry at lasst t.to. . w«,k—Uo 

w>llt rc«ulta
Chpugm in Train S«ryic« Can*, 

dut» Pacific Railway
SHactivo March 1st, l»fg

Potato» far Dairy Cewe

SEEDS
We grow our seeds and pundiaee from 

ivlUbWy growers. Our «aies are made 
direct to th<w who plant. This method 
of oondeclinx our bueim-*» mw.ii> « 
great earing to yon In short we <«n 
supply you with
BETTER SEEDS AT BETTER PRICES

We pay railway freight in Ontario 
and Quebec on all orders of «26.00 or

"°Siwfd, Totals sod 7U4 Cut* M
Did you ever arise your mangel or 

turnip crop-through *>ed that did not 
germinate? If you have had that ei 
perienoe you will appr*> iatw getting 
freeh eeede We know our needs are 
full of life. We have tested them all 
No guesswork Then again there ia a 
saving in price Order good live fresh 
seeds direct. Our Mangel* and Turnips 
are put up In one-pound oottoa hagn 
To put up the
us exactly Jo per lb If you on! 5 I he. 
or more of one variety and t oM on 
your order "ip bulk " you have the 
advantage of this Je per lb The seed

«YiloliS. V^T-Kiï,
K'Hb>

Umg Red. Giant Half Sugar
lib. packages, postpaid at 26c 

lb ; Express or Freight collect at

In Bulk, provided 6 lbs. or more of 
one variety are ordered, at i?v per lb
’'"s'SWrÎTJlSV.Æh. .MtoteSer, 

Lord Derby. Elephant or Jumbo. New 
•leatury. Scottish Champion 

Prices. 1 lb. packages, postpaid at JOo 
Express or Freight collect at

vut provided 6 Ihe. or more of 
_ , ordered, at S2o per lb.,
Express or Freight collect.

CARROT. Keiths Mammoth

one variety are

«J-White Intermediate, price
"CLEVER* and TIMOTHY If you are 
going to buy see oar prices in last 
week1» issue of Farm and Dairy, page

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants Since 1666.

•T., BAIT • TORONTO
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Sheeiag the Farm Here#
Jnt. Dyke*, Biekmund Co., Que.
1 have read with interest S R.*.'» 

instructive paragraphs or. the shoe 
of the farm horses. 1 would not 
gether say, however, that mis

shapen feet and accidents by stumbl
ing are due to the ignorance of the 
blacksmith. Most blacksmiths do 
their best to please their customers. 
The owner of the animal is the tine 
who should best know the weight of 
shoe for a particular horse, whether 
the horse requires toes on forefeet or 
not, and if it requires to be very bare 
shod .inside of hind feet.

s continu; ily 
stumbling on account of having too 
high toes on fore shoes, where there 
should have been no toes at all. Of 

a shoe will wear loeger with 
a toe. but the owner should be in a 
position to say whether or not it is 
required. If ‘he horse should strike 
in the hind feet, especially going 
down hill, the smith should be in
structed to keep the inside bare and 
adjust the caulker accordingly.

A good blacksmith will fit the shoe 
on the horse with very little rasping 
or paring, and in my opinion the fit
ting of the shoe warm on the hoof 
does no damage. In dry weather, 
•• hen the hoof is hard, by having the
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This year, do the best disk
ing you have ever done— 
it will make you money.

«
seen horses

Figure what your fence 
costs you per year

That Is «he only right way to figure the cost ol knee— 
the only real way to determine value. Judged on that basis 
the no-called " cheap * fence becomes the dearest you could buy.

Cutaway

îtjrssjffiü KîiSïiïttïr

EmsüS:
there’»» style end is# We ehlp direct where 
for every termer. Aek we heve ho agent.

Sad for new emtalot today 
THE CUTAWAY HARROW COW AWT

Maksr »f nu «•<#*•’ "LASH *0* herwes omi Hw
M Meia Street Hies»—. C~will give you 

same time, costs 
•tion which fence

• reasonable ^coetFor exemple -FROST FENCE at 
twenty years of aervice. A "cheap" fence put up i 
one-fifth lew, but doesn't last half as long. Is there e
Is the cheapest? _____ Jgf

For the man who wante good, true, solid value. FROST Fence la the only 
l«v|lcal buy.. Have you ever noticed that users of Frost Fence ae well as 
dealers are Ihvarlably quite prosperous and up-to-date? Consider this, and 
also the all important fact that we make oor own wire. This advantage 
alone is easily sufficient to (dace

shoe warm it is easier to fit. When 
finished, the hoof should be rubbed 
over with warm pine tar. It is good 
for the hoof in dry wrath» 
it once a week with warm tar, as it 
helps greatly to keep the hoof healthy 
and is a good remedy for sand

dri 
i«< h

er to gcro””Frost Fence First NTi

IHandling the Celt's Foot 
In rearing the colt, its foot should 

be lifted often just to, train it for 
shoeing, then when it is taken tybe 
shod the lifting and holding of the 
foot will be qujte familiar to it At 
ihe same time the owner ran rasp 
and keep the hoof growing in good 
shape. The hoofs should never be 
allowed to grow too loag, and the 
foot should be kept pared wid 
heel without touching the frog.

I would like to draw attention to 
■ing of farm horses in re

gard to the heels of the shoes. They 
are often too long, an#* just a catch 
which the horse itse»' 0r the one with 
it may tramp off when turning on 
damp head lands or in places where 
the bottom is soft. The heel should 
be abort and sloped away, so that if it 
happened to be tread upon, there 
would be no possibility of the shoe 
being torn off. It makes 
wrench and sometimes lames

is beet full-gauge No. 9
thick and heavy—won't

Every foot of wire used in FROST FENCE 
Hard Sirel Wire. Then the galvanizing is extra thicl 
scale off -or succumb to the attacks of rust and weather.

i!°is
Fence, is

both stays and laterals with a never-yielding grip, ending 
tie below.

There is 
xpansion. 

wrapped around 
lit ■ doubly

it. the eohoel »
Mifceaeion by 
ing and scorin 
judging is a 
fairs, and that 
in this work I 
by the fact thi

you can't get FROST FENCE. We 
in your locality.

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Write us direct if 
may need an agent

Stiver’s 1914 Model 
“Ohio" Silo Filler
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ALWAYS RELIABLE
STEELE BRIGGS’WÜ1P

a bad

Silver

■V*
Nailing the Shse

The drawing on of the shoe is the 
most intricate part of the business. 
An expert smith will never prick a 
horse. The nails used now are all 
clear, and should a, prick occur the 
nail should be drawn out immedi
ately. If it draws blood, by running 
some hot tar into the spot it will 
heal. Nails are driven into the hoof 
at the proper place by the sound, and 
an expert knows just the place to 
drive them so they will come out 
where wanted. I agree with S.R.J.'s 
don’ts at the end of his paragraph, 

ept In the fittinv of the shoe warm. 
PI course, there is a difference be
tween a warm and a red hot shoe.

Why do not more farmets and their 
sons become blacksmiths and do their 
own shoeing? It is simple to learn. 
When I was a boy my father bought 
me a bellows, anvil, vice, etc., and 
in time I learned to do all the smith 
work required about the farm. It 
will be some time before a novice will 
be able to turn the heels, put on toes 
and fit a horse shoe at the first at
tempt, but by perseveranctT one will 
soon be able to compete in a shoeing 
competition and take honors well at 
the front, as the writer has done, al
though a novice still.

Ohio
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Com Was King at. Chatham
Fine Exhibit,. l«ee A|U=<W, and Uwnitiiv. AddrewM at Uw 

Cora Show
“pWUI is King in Kent." This 

I decoration, prominently dia- 
„ W Played on the exhibit of 
Kent Centre farmers’ CHub, f

Guelph, emphasised that fact that the 
farmer did not giro enough attention 
t? the sehwtion of varieties mort suit-

îtSSïSîSS
"E. te tt K'^r: teM &

Sai-a-KgTTT B™âmKF.Z
thîï ittel>a'bter «rte ttT On-*rio <°™d It ite pmfit-

i«* °» Thaiaday ar.aia, a te„,t

iTtetetek T„h,:"5tSut
te;rte„r „:teteLte: Fte

sa?i; u
tesp ÆteS A jlît Sr"=-î-

.|:p-.E!»a,mate™L.te^ ns;

1 haine» The townships were dirtin- _,The m<** lively session was that on 
«'used by different colors of corn, and Thursday afternoon, when Dr. Tor- 
“® train driven by electric power r *",<*’ Veterinary Director General 
added a touch of realism to the scene 8P°*e °» hog cholera. The interest 
On a revolving platform above Jack w*s explained by Dr. To-ranee’s state- 
Canuck stood behind a corn cannon men* that ff7‘MK)0 had been paid in 
and kept guard over the show compensation to the hog reisers of

Ontario corn growers are evidently E?wx and Kent for animals elaughter- 
thoroughly alive to the necessity of <** stay the progress of this aeon rue 
enlisting the interests of the boys and ** ®10 W the maximum amount 
girls in first class products. Not only nan he collected for an animal 1 
‘s a considerable amount of prise ‘‘vidant that this sum bv no means 
money devoted to the junior claaaea, resents the real loss from this dia- 
but judging is encouraged bÿ oompeti- °**' Considerable dissatisfaction was 
tion for the McOoio shield that goes e*preeaed by hog growers <»ver the

ng it three years in 8mallnp*" of the compensation Dr. g z
succession by superior work in iudg- (Concluded on page 13) I ______
•ng and scoring four ears of corn. Com ------------------ -- 5”"»**
judging is a feature of the school 
fairs and that great interest » taken 
in this work by the boys was ahown 
by the fact that some 90 teams were 

in Chatham this year. The 
by V. W

Proper^j^ring^PrBmrtej^Piosgeri^

The preparation of the soil for your crop is of 
great importance, and can only be successfully 
accomplished by using a suitable Plow—a Plow of 
the right shape for the soil to be turned, and 
properly hardened.tco

the

Such a Plow can only be produced bv those havin
the necessary experience to properly desig 
build Plows, and who have suitable facility 
manufacturing.

k“

Verity Plows
are the development of over half a century of 
Plow-Building by Experts in this. line, and are- built 
in a factory which has every facility for the 
production of High-Grade Plows.

mI : m
in G

* Maasey-Harris Co., Limited.
Haad Offices -Toronto, Cenode.

Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Yorkton,

■ Ageneiee Everywhere —

te
t h

Montreal, Mention, 
Swift Current,ncouragèd bÿ oompetii 

® cOoig shield that vow 
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practical demonstration* '
Shoeemith, Lanaing, Mich., in select
ing and judging corn, waa much ap
preciated.
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1

Sweepstake Winners
Farm and Dairy trophy for beet ten 

îfr« Flint-J. L. Pearce, WaUaoetown; 
Canadian Farm trophy, for beat ten 
ears of Dent-Esaex* Farm, Walker- 
viHe ; best single ear Dent corn—John 
Gould; beat single ear Flint corn. 
Edw. \V ark wick ; beat ten ear» of 
Dent corn grown in Eeeex county — 
Alvin Coillette, Walkerville; best ten 
ears White Cap Yellow Dent —Essex 
Farm, WalkerviHe: W
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Dent in innior claseew-Shirky 8hep- 
yi beet bushel corn, any variety—E. 
R. Cohoe, 8. Woodsley.
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: S
the Farm

The annual convention of the On
tario Corn Growers’ Association held 
in connection with the ahow waa also 
a decided aiiooeea. In spite of 
fact that the armouries were crow 
all the time during the exhibition,

the meetings were held, to it* full 
capacity. At the evening session on 
Wed need ay Prof. Clrietc delivered an 
eloquent ddrees, ‘Leaks on the
Farm.” "“he greatest leak on the 
farm to-day ia in tlie boye who are 
bavin* it for city life," declared Prof. 
Chriatie. Ia*i drudgery and »««—

methods would do <

J—SOLD DIRECT Trcn f* 
torjl 10 1,0 axtrwm-
aant selling sxpeoss. No

S-F 1 N E • T MATERIALS 
y can buy High grade 

•teel wire perfect «Leave- 
•vee length laterals — cor
rectly spaced uprights —slip- 
proof knots — expensive net- 
reatoUng galvanising — all 
make PAOdC Fence last n Ilfs-

», » sthe
ded

4—CANADAkS FIRST PENCE. 
22 years use on 
lor PROV*

LOWEST PRICES on 
QUALITY Fence No higher 
than "ordinary-fence" price*
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which he drew attention, were those 
caused by leaving shocked corn, man
ure and farm machinery exposed to 
the weather, selling raw product», 
keeping poor stock, and feeding un
balanced rations.

In the course of hie comprehensive 
eddreee on the influential factors in 

production. Prof Z a vita, of
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Bigger Profits and Increased Production*
IF. C. Good, B.A., Master of Dominion Grange, Brunt Co., Ont.

February

EA Greater Demand for Pare Maple Products
There is a greater demand now for Pure Maple Syrup and Sugar, be- 

use the new pure maple law prohibits the word "Maple" on substitutes.
HP HE appeal to produce more may escape while the social burden is plac-
^ and squarely on patriotic damental wrong is*rectified we can 

grounds; but we must, quite apart make no real progress. Ho 
from the war’s needs, sooner or later ixpect a revival of Agriculture witn- 
get down to solid economic ground out freeing it from this tremendous 
on which to base a permanent nation- burden? Not long ago over $18,000.000 
al policy. With regard to this per- was piven out of the Federal Treas- 
mancnt policy I would suggest that ury, in one lump sum, to maintain a 
our efforts should be directed along railway policy now described by Sir 
three lines^—(1) Better Farming, (8) Thomas Shaughnessy as wild and 
Better Business, and (•) Bigger Pro- stupid. This sum had to be raised by 
fits. tariff taxation, which, by careful cal-

Other things being equal, produc- culations puts a burden of some $4 
tion can be increased by the establish- upon the Canadian consumer for 
ment of conditions making farming every dollar it puts into the Public- 
more profitable. This need is primary Treasury. Upon this basis the grant 
and essential, for the simple reason above mentioned cost Canadian In- 
that the intelligence required for Bet- dustry over sixty million dollars. The 
tei Farming and the good judgment annual burden upon Canadian Agri- 
required for Better Business will culture involved in our system of cus- 
both seek other occupations if the re- tom duties has been estimated at two 
wards In agriculture are inadequate, hundred million dollars. How s 
There is much confusion of thought we describe a policy which not only 
regarding this matter, which has lead, mairttains, but even increases, this 
and is still leading, to the policy of burden?
educating for better farming and bet- Contradictory Policies
ter business without giving any atten- On the one hand we are being 
tion to the underlying economic urred to increase production, and on 

s. the other hand the burden of taxation
Why Farming Is Neglected upon agriculture, most of which never 

Capital and Labor will seek the ave- sees the public treasury, is not only 
nues of greatest reward just as surely not lifted, but is actually increased by 
as water runs down hill A higher the same authorities, who are exhort- 
degrec of intelligence and skill, thrift ing us to increase production. In this 
and industry, with the good judgment case there is not even the reasonable 
and good will required for cgpable expectation of materially adding to 
management and cooperation, may our revenues, since many of the re
make a success of agriculture under cent changes in the Customs schedule 
almost any conditions; but if, on the are practically prohibitive, their net 
average, the rewards for labor devot- result being to enable domestic pro- 
ed to agriculture are less than those ducers to tax domestic consumers. I 
for labor directed into any other chan- will venture the opinion that for every 
nel. this intelligence and skiU will dollar which the recent change in the 
gravitate away from the farm, and all tariff will put into the Federal Treas- 
the efforts made to stop the move- ury, $10 of taxation will be levied 
ment by securing still better farming upon Canadian industry, 
and still better business will be futile. The Government might at least 
This is the main reason why the edu- have considered the suggestion of the 
cational work of our various agricul- Western farmers to adopt a direct 
tvral departments has had so little tax upon land values in order to meet 
effect upon the general industrial sit- our requirements; this would have 
uation, and why under present condi- provided with no uncertainty, for all 

remain ineffective, our needs; and at the same time have

c*u
Thi new law protects you and every other prolucer of pare maple

Prepan* now to tap every maple tree 
yon own - let ue tell yon why the 
Champion Evaporator produces the 
hlvheet grade ayrup at the emalleet 
coet. and how you oan turn Into dollars 
«•"<’h year the maple prove you have 
left standing practically unnoticed, 

free booklet to-day.

Grimm Manufacturé Co. Umiled ■ 84 Wellington St., Montreal
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ke your crops weather proof, fire proof, light 
Build with

PRESTON ÎSK SHINGLES 
ACORN COMUOATED IRON

Aw building Sereiee lo Ihnuen. If Vide.
The METAL SHINGLE A SIDING Ce^ LWtei Presto*, Ont
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HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Grimm Alfalfa Seed
hardiest known Alfalfa 
killing with this seed. Write for our book on Alfalfa and 

prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SUFF1ELD, ALBERTA

W. A. McGREGOR, SnwrloteeSent „| Farms

Grown in Alberta. The
Practically no danger of winter

Or
A meeting « 

Manitoulin Isk 
of delegates fr< 
in that district. 
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trict, practical 
organised by 1 
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tSitions. it must
There are, it 7l true, some exceptions cheapened land and thus have given 
to this rule, ‘hat is where deliberate the much needed stimulus to agricul- 
choice of a less profitable occupation ture and to all production. But, in
is made for special reasons; but, as is stead of this, we find industry subject- 
said, the exception proves the rule. ed to still further exactions; and, most 

1 do not think we can over-estimate astounding of all. our Motherland 
the importance of the foregoing con- placed under an additional disability 
sidérations. They are vitaLtf we are of five per cent, in her trade with us. 
going to get to the bottom of our To knife Great Britain in this way 
economic problem. Knowledge, pro- when she is fighting for her existence 
trees in industrial efficiency, and even and our liberties, is a sight to make 
cooperation, without justice in dis- the gods weep Wild and stupid are 
tribution, will result in"disaster, just mild terms to apply to the recent tariff 
as the marvellous social efficiency of policy of our Federal Government— 
the Germans, without moral character doubly wild and stupid at present, 
and high ideals, has defeated and de- when the need for stimulating agricul- 
stroyed itself; and just as, in Canada ture is paramount. It is the answer 
amidst illimitable natural resources of Rchobon" and will have its 
and boundless areas of fertile land, reward.
the high cost of living is a national Wider Markets Needed
disgrace and a national menace Apart from the abolition of a sys- 
F amine and social poverty is Nature's tara of taxation which does little but 

for the transgression of the secure the unjust Distribution of
w, and it were wisdom on our Wealth, we must, if agriculture is to

to recognize the inevitable and flourish, do all that is possible to se- 
e ou[*c,,° ac1co!r«*‘n1ff,y cure and maintain good markets.

Whers the Injustice Hence the need of wide and free nur-
If. therefore, the need for Bigger kets so that prices may be steady and

Profits is primary and essential, and not lower than free com; elition detcr- 
if, as 1 ain convinced, all our efforts mines. This is not only desirable 
m other directions will be largely fu- from the point of view of giving farm- 
tile without first securing justice in ers greater encouragement out is 
distribution, it is a matter of prime especially desirable at this juncture 
importance to first discover where from the point of view of our balance 
injustice exists and then to apply the of trade. There must be either 
necessary reme

In the first place our systems of
taxation are radically unsound and pay our 
ethically wrong. Instead of obtaining Whether 

enuee from the "Unearned In-

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG hfl

To get the best results out of your 
land you must use Fertilizer. Prac
tically every farmer now realizes this, 

question then is what is the best 
er to use. Hundreds of the leading 

farmers in Ontario have used Sydney Basic 
Slag during the last two years and have 
got as good results as from Fertilizers cost
ing from $10 to $15 per ton more money. 
If we have no agent. in your district we 
will send you a ton direct from the factory 
for $20, delivered free at any Station in 
Ontario, cash with order.

Descriptive literature on application to
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, the local associa 
at time of

hie every 
Th

great-
er exportation of agricultural pro
ducts or of manufactures in order to 

debts to foreign 
we like it or not ilot we cannot 

now realise the protectionist's ideal 
of a self contained industrial commun
ity; in some shape or form our for
eign trade must be cultivated and our 
exports largely increased.

c renient" .we have put a tax upon pro
duction and exchange. Instead of 
taxing societies' members according 
to the privilege which society confers 

them we tax them according to
service which they render to so- The good smith aims to keep‘the 

The IdUrs and parasites thus horse’s feet level when shoeing The 
_ „nuth who puts heavy calks on the

•,v”' W r° '"re °*lk' "
on* on Wediwwday of this week. violating this principle.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA the

sum of 960. | 

members of the 
but are members

cietvAGENTS WANTED IN UNREPBEEENTED DISTRICTS
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I[ In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture

|g|M°re Clubs Affiliate alive associations, which are to be 
F.diU»r, Farm and Dairy, — The farmed m each case to do the business 

tiWH ttiiK held at Stouffvttle to con now being done by the local Farmers' 
steer affiliation with the United Farm- Clubs. The officers will probably he 
era Cooperative Co., Ltdv was on the the same as the local Farmers’ Club, 
night of the big storm, but a email but it will be the business organiza- 
bunch of listener, gathered. iand a tion, whereas the Farmers’ Club is 
oommitte* W‘aa left in charge to qgll supposed to devote itself to edura 
Tnn . LmeetmK ,n tlÎT ,utur‘‘ ,ional matters in relation to the farm

gffSSSS5SS3FÏKS 
§s* SkkSs 

'sp-swixtsn* slAEStSFisc
Tlic i.wting at Silhmllle waa apleu- S.arr“ l?land ■„ Vice-President, Geo. 

altho.lali the road, wero bad. Sî*-' G2n' B,Ti secrtlnry, John 
Adolphustown waa represented too. ',lbs°n, Foxey ; treasurer, Nelson 
Mr. Tregillu*. son of the man of Cgl- Campbell, Foxey. The Manitoulin 
gary fame, who is assistant district •Mark#‘tl,|t< Associstion is to be in- 
representstive, was present snd spoke r?n>orated as a cooperative associa 
of the advantages of cooperation and “on- w,thout share capital, under the 
organisation. This dub took stork Ontario Company’s Act. 
and affiliated Enterprise meeting W®°* Growers in Central Organization 
wur small in numbers, but great in t The business of the Manitoulin 
"Ctton, they also taking stock and "°ol Growers’ Association, which 
affiliating. Them- men are in earnest was conducted so successfully last 
and Enterprise must go ahead —J. J. year, has been incorporated with The 
Morrison, •fc'«ety., United Farmers' Manitoulin Marketing Associât! 
Cooperative Co., Ltd. and this association expects to g
Manitoulin Cluba Form a Central “me to time it is expend That otffl 

lines of farm produce will be added

s ss^Æ’i^iSS: EFEsr5’", srr~Karmers' Clubs in Mamloulin dis- ‘‘““'..‘‘“°»11 ,hal„lonV'

^ « aS“ Sffî-W: d- sr& ^
noon session the delegates reported <-.• ■ » .
all the business that had been done Club» Activa m Keel County 
by their clubs and talked of changes During the week of the Cor 
that would be advisable in conducting at Chatham, representatives 
future business. Farmers’ Clubs of Kent county met

I he principal change deemed ne- to consider methods- of increasing the 
cessary was the formation of a central number and influence of their otgam 
association to do business in a larger rations. There are at present 15 clubs 
way than they had been doing, and in this county. A number reported 
which should have a certain amount that they were making a considerable 
of capital to enable payments to be sav‘nlf for their members by buying 
made on the produce at the time of suÇh articles as coal, salt and binder 
delivery, is some members could not twine. Mr. Shaw, of Tilbury Club 
wait until the money would be return stated that buying in bulk had saved 
ed for the same. The necessity of their people from three to four cents 
some such organisation became most 0,1 lbe fatter article, 
apparent w^cn reports were present- The selling end, however, did not 
«■d as to the large amount of business ?PPear *> have been developed by the 
that was being done by the different K*nt dubs. Mr. Pugh referred to 
clubs. One club alone—the Billings w°al *be Western Grain Growers’ had 
Club — sold approximately $10,000 accomplished along this line, and re
worth of farm produce last year, and maraed that he could see no reai 
it seemed possible to double that w°y ^operation should not prove 
amount the present year. equal benefit to eastern farmers. It

A Constitution Adopted. **?, fina,|V decided to promote the
Mr. F. C. Hart, Director of Co- fading of solidarity by forming a 

operatic i and Markets Branch of the cen‘ral b°afd of directors—one from 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, e*„ ,own»hip. This organization 
was pres >nt, and at the evening ses- w,ll.carry on a campaign for the for 
Sion pre ented a form of organisa- I?a,,°n °» new clubs and will act as 
tion w th necessary constitution, lh* a*^l1?1 °f <be clubs in purchasing 
whim was adopted. The organization and celling in bulk, 
is to be known as The Manitoulin ,MrL Mamard was elected president 
Marketing Association. It i* without °\ *"« ne.w organization, with Mr 
share capital The capital is to be |,lckard vice-president, and District 
raised, when necessary, on notes Kcpresentative Johnston secretary- 
which are furnished by members of ,rea**fr*r- ** ■* evident that the pro

che local associations. Each member 'anJ>ers of Kent county do
must at time of joining give his per- n , be,,,*v? *hat mere production will 
sonal note payable on demand and 1,0 ve * their Problems, 
renewable every three years for the pv„ 7" .
-urn of MO The,, member, aro not mon ■” of c™'

W«s £55 E-™ ™

“MADI IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of other Ford cars are • 
Two-passenger Runabout $540! 
Two-passenger Coupelet $8co, 
Five-pâSsenger Sedan $1150. All 
cars fully equipped, including elec- , 
trie headlights. Prices F. O. B. 
Ford, Ont. Buyers of all Ford cars 
will share In our profits If we sell 
jo,000 cars between August i, 1914 
and August 1, 191 ç. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for 
catalogue F.
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The eilra taxation of to-duy is lo supply the 
deficit caused by shrinkage in eiports. And yet 
these direct taxes, which may seem burdensome, 
are calculated to yield only 17,000,000 of a total 
revenue of $190,000,000.

grants, of which we hear so much nowadays, not 
one dollatFARM AND DAIRY goes into the pockets of farmers di 

will all be used for educational and 
The “particular favors”propaganda work, 

handed out to farmers look decidedly small when 
compared with the millions and millions of dol
lars that the increase in tariff will enable manu-

AND BUBAL HOM* 
PUBLISHED EVERY THUB8DAY

i mA Better System
T is regrettable that public opinion is not yet 
sufficiently well informed on taxation ques

tions to give weight to the demands of the or
ganized farmers of Canada that the extra revenue 
needed be raised by a direct tax on land values. 
The scheme adopted places its main dependence 
on an increase of five to seven and one-half per 
rent, in the tariff There is more than a chance 
that this additional duty will defeat its own aim 
It will tend to discourage exports and thus may 
possibly reduce instead of increase the revenue 
derived by customs duties Whether it has this 
effect or not. the new tariff will increese thiT cost 
of living in Canada by enabling the home manu
facturer to increase the price of his goods in 
direct proportion as the tariff has been raised. 
For every dollar that the new tariff puts in the 
public till, it will put four to ten dollars in the 
pocket of the protected manufacturer.

The plan suggested to Mr. White by the or
ganized farmers of Canada would have raised 
all the revenue needed and that without placing 
any extra burden on the producing classes of the 
community. A tax of two per cent, on the un
improved land values of Canada would have 
yielded a revenue estimated at $HO,fOO.OOO, prac
tically enough for all our ordinary national re
quirements. On the farmer such a tax would 
impose a burden much lighter than that now 
imposed by the protective tariff. His land is not 
valuable and he would not be taxed on his im
provements. The burden would fall most heav- 

those who hold community Greeted city 
land values and the speculators who hold farm 
lands, particularly in western Canada, out of 
use Such a tax, by forcing speculators and non
users to let go, would make land more available 
to those who would use ' it for productive pur
poses. That such a wise system of taxation 
has not been adopted to meet the exigencies of 
the present crisis is not due to the shortsighted
ness of Mr. White or his colleagues sa much as 
to a general ignorance of the subject. In faqt. 
the organized farmers were the only considerable 
class in Canada who were well enough informed 
along taxation lines to demand such a system.

facturera to put directly into their own 
It is conditions such as these which 
explain why the manufacturing industries

agricultural

:ription price, iioo a 
Britain, II» a year. Per all eountriee. 
and Great Britain, add 80s tor poetare

ADVERTISING RATES. 12 cent# a Une Eat. IIJR an 
Inch an Inaertlou One page « Inches, one column U 
looker Oopy^ roceixed up to Eatarday preceding the

'united STATES REPRESENTA 

ETOOKW1LLE bWKHAL AGMOY 
Chicago OEUe—People’s Gar Building
New York Offlce-Trlbuue Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

I
increasing at the same time that 
population is decreasing. We Mteve the Tov 
eminent has made an effort to raise the nee fed 
extra revenue in the best manner it knew h< w 
under existing circumstances, and we make the) e 
comments only in order that light may be thro-.n 
on part of the farmers’ side of the situation

= icr;
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sfxssrstssLJz 5irLî?,uas
eoplee of the paper neat eubeoribere who are but 
•lightly In arrears, and aamnlee eoplee, varies from 
18.700 to 19,000 eoplee No subscriptions ers accepted
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Robert Thompson
at 1* than the fell subscription raise. 

Sworn detailed statemente of oiro 
l showing lu distribution by 
i. will be mailed free on reauee

OUR GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that every 

le reliable. We are able to go title
of Pane and Dairy are ae

v -HE name of Robert Thompson will long
hold a. place of first importance in the 

annals of the fruit growing industry of Canada. 
In his untimely death at his home in St. Cath
arines. the fruit growers of Canada lose a good 
friend who, a producer himself, brought to bear 
on the problems of their industry a mind of un
usual fo/ce and initiative. In blazing new trails 
he always proved himself a courageous and dr 

During his lifetime he saw 
fruit growing in this country develop from an 
industry of little importance to one great enough 
to demand a special department at Ottawa for 
its superintendence ; and in that development he 
played no small part.

It ia aa a pkmêer in the development of co
operative marketing that Robert Thompson did 
his greatest work.
Storage and Forwarding Company, one of our 
first successful cooperative associations, was or
ganized and conducted under his guidance. In 
this association the fruit growers of the whole 
country were given an object lesson in the pos
sibilities of cooperative marketing. The great 
trade in tender fruits with the Canadian West 

extensive scale
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NotThe New Taxation
was first brought into being on 
through the efforts of Robert Thompson and his 

Of him it may be truly said that “hia
I I ON. W. T-. White, Dominion Minister of 
A A Finance, fills one of the most difficult posi
tions occupied by any man in Canada. He came 
into office near the conclusion of a long period 
of expansion, when heavy borrowings abroad had 
necessarily greatly increased our imports, and 
hence our customs revenue. Governmental ex-v 
iravdgance in expenditure was taken as a matter 
of course. The new Government even increased 
the pace that had been set by its predecessor 
Thus it now finds itself face to face with de
clining revenues and increasing expenditures.

One feature of the new taxation scheme Fi m 
and Dairy desires to heartily commend—the im
position of direct taxes. A revenue raised alto
gether through the indirect channels of

company.
works constitute his grandest monument.”

Railway Cooperation in Production
may count on our cooperation,” was Ontario do 

variety of the gra 
was an interesting 

i «i t brought out in 
Clark’s addre 

Mr. New ms 
of breedin

not
thein effect the message of the representa

tives of the railway companies at the great “Pat
riotism and Production” banquet held in Toronto 
during the week of the live stock conventions. 
Farm and Dairy hopes that the kind of coopérât ion 
to be given is not represented in their first move 
in connection with agricultural production—the 
rescinding of the privilege granted to exhibitors 
at fairs of having their live stock returned home 
free df charge.

Coming at a lime when even- effort ia being 
made to increase our output of foodstuffs, this 
action of the railway companies is most inoppor
tune. No branch of agriculture is of more im 
portance than the breed of live stock. Only as 
the live stock industry thrives can the output of 
other crops be permanently Increased, 
agency working for the encouragement of animal 
production should, therefore, be encouraged. Our 
summer, fall and winter fairs are among the most 
important of these agencies. The rewards held 
out to exhibitors are never great, and the privi
lege now rescinded by the railway companies will, 
we fear, do more to discourage exhibitors than 
the increased federal grants will 10 encourage 
them. Have the railway companies gone too fir 
to reconsider iheir action?

0. C
(Hirtanoe I 
Slioesmitli gave 
pointers in bean gi 
won. The method 
corn would apply te 
they should not be 
( overed with de> 
-l-resding blight. T 
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much dieeaae, and a 
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free plante.
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reU. and 8. D. Han 
I-écorné Vice-Pro 
Noble, District F 
Ksw-x, and J H 
Kingsville, were elei 
treasurer respective 
making the 
of 1916 “Bigger i 
Hier” will .be no ea

Are Farmers Favored?
' 11 HERE ie a disposition on the part of city 
* papers of both shades of political com

plexion to believe that the farmer has been par 
tieularly well used in the allotment of the 
taxation burdens. Mention is frequently made 
of the exemptiçn from tariff increases of binder 
twine and reapers, binders, mowers, harvesters, 
and ditching machines. This is a confession tku 
the tariff does increase the cost of goods. It is 
also pointed out by our city contemporaries that 
in the face of curtailments in the expenditure of 
other departments, the agricultural grants for 
Dominion purposes have actually been increased.

The advantage to the farmer of tariff exemp
tions and increased grants is not nearly so great 
as would st first appear. We have not one-half 
as much reason, therefore, to feel “particularly 
favored" as the protected desses of the com
munity. During the fiscal year 1918, the duty 
paid on imports of all the implements exempted 
from tariff increases was $63,000, while the duty 
paid on imports of othet farm implements now 
subject to the seven and one-half per cent, ed- 
vance in tariff rates, amounted to over $8,000,000 
On plows alone the duty paid was $174.000. These 
are not on the exempted list. Of the increased

toms tariff is paid by people generally with little 
protest. They do not realise that in the enhanc
ed cost of the goods they buy they are supplying 
the Gov'-'nment with revenue. This explains the ,1,

u in the part of the public to condone
or even encourage extravagant expenditures of 
federal revenues, a thing for which we are quick 
to condemn the township or county council which, 
levies direct taxes.

The direct taxation features of Mr. White’s 
budget will bring home to us the fact that we 
supply Dominion revenues out of our own poc
kets, that government money is not “found” 
money, and that every extravagant expenditure 
adds to our burdens. Another good result of the 
new direct taxes will he their effect in impressing 
on us the cost of war. Not one cent of the extra 
taxation is the direct result o* war burdens 
Canada is borrowing in London to pay our mili
tary bills When peace comes, heavier burdens 
yet mat be imposed to pay the costs of
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The Most Striking Enhibit of the Corn Show it Chithun.

Corn Wu King nt Chatham the least doubt in my mind if the 
(Centinwd from Mf< 9) fanners grow more of this wheat so

Torrance pointed out that a hog dying 1 ,uy?r* may, get it together more 
with cholera was absolutely without Suickl>, ,n car loads, the price and 
xulue. and the amount granted by deI|land 'or *oose wheat would sur- 
tbe Department was found money to pass fall wheat,
the owner. Some of hia hearers were T, h r,e *n Qr*ln Mixtures
xery dubious if all the animal* , Therc also a growing demand 
slaughtered had contracted and would °r *oose wheat by farmers who do 
die of cholera. ®ot grow it for a field crop. They

The serum treatment came in for they must have it, knowing its 
MxwidcnUe diiciiwioti. It wu at»t- **«» " * mired crop inch a, O.A.C 
.<1 that this method of fighting the 81 barley and Daubney oats, using 

employed .iloce-iulTy in one-half bushel an acre. While it does 
ill.* I nited States. Dr. Torrance was n°l get fully matured it gets to be 
" *ll'ng to experiment on healthy hogs, quite plump and makes splendid feed 
. xjKiaed to infection but would not My favorite mixture is one bushel of■^«Sd-aîarrs-sr a-gSizssttijssz s ,t ss g tzz ss-ttaS s£
pliaaiaed the imnortanoe of sanitation mg of the n.h^r Ï* n^n‘
in fighting it. NVit only does it spread dats lonwer fl, L * * vback£ a fcw 
l.y hoys to hog* but birds, human be- N w f p<lit,*r°W,n ,bencfil . 
uigp, dogs, farm vehicles, railroad car- , Edttor' 1 haVc written
nagea, and stock yards were instru- you l™ few jasons why 1 grow 
mental in distributing the infection. tf00a‘‘ wheat, and why it is valuable 
Another very common source was the to,,h«* farmer. I hope this letter will 
ieeding of garbage. prove beneficial to all who read it, es-

Don't Know Varieties We Grow pecia!ly **??sc who h»ve not yet tried 
That 40 jier cent of the farmers ol ®roH,ngthis very excellent grain. 

Ontario do not know the name of the , - ,
variety of the grain they are using Item» of Interest
x«aa an interesting but uat flattering “Swine Husbandry in Canada" is

staîS»* br”<lin<‘ b*°“’ m°ykw“lT,‘d,«hM „ l.>v^™h”,‘

-iKH.imth «.vc «un, ,nter«t,ng .bout ho,,." The m.k.up of ,h,

^SLrSi 'xsr'gsaa. as*. ass rTr' tzxx ere responsible for the spread of - r ather Leopold of Oka Agricultural 
much disease, and of course great care ■ ? n e\ was 8lvcn credit in our Spec- 
sliould be exercised to select seed from Ia* Poultry Number with being a 
iliwaae free plants. poultry expert There is little on

Knieter, at Comper, a well- f™1* growing in Quebec on which 
man and breeder of Cly- rather Leopold is not an authority, 

new President of the but he wishes it to be understood that 
■ Lester Gregory, of Dar- Brother Legouri and Brother Wilfrid
"'ll. and 8. 1). Hankinson, of Aylmer, are the poultry experts at the Oka 
l m-come Vice-Presidents. J. W Agricultural College Farm and 
V.hb-, District Representative of Dairy is gfad to correct this error

„end J Ooateworth, of Arrangement* have been made 
Kingsville, were elected secretary and whereby the ordinary rate of two cents 
treasurer respectively Their task in per ounce applicable to all lettem sent 
"IHk,,5f«tl^n7rD eboW ,an5 °°nv<fSi‘°" from Canada to the United Kingdom 

^ H 5*Mer and Better Than will apply to letters addressed to 
PWr will J» no easy one. Rritiali and Canadian troops on the

continent The rate on ordinary let- 
Why We Sheeld Grew Goose u>r* fri>m Cnnada for the continent 

Wheel ** "v® wnU for the first ounce, end

xx ell as for his own trade, he always at ounce rate to letters addressed to 
P tying the very highest market price our soldiers on the continent ia a de- 
xx hich is mostly within a few cents of cided reduction in faronr of corree- 
ihe price of fall wheat. There is not pondence going to the noldiers.

The Supremacy 
of the De Laval 
Cream Separator I

■
This has been the greatest 

De 1 dirai siM-cem. Not a year foes by 
but what some Improvement Is made In 
De Laval machine*. S«Mne of the best 
engineer* In America and Kurope are

m sKiISS-E'KkS
ronstantly esperimentln* and teatins 
new device* ami method*, and tho*e 
which stand the leel are adopted.

With it* worldwide organ! ration and 
with asenta and repreeentatire* In al
most every locality where cow* are 
milked, no «tone I* left unturned by 
'he De I-aval Company to innure that 
every De Uval u*er shall get the very 
best and the greate*t possible service 
from his machine.

i
t

S-preme In SeUelnctlon
De Uval user* arc satisfied users, 

not onlv when the machine la new. but 
durine the many year* of IU use.TU^drM L*,el '||U|b*u"tt>llr huHt.

iïïïJîtilbZsSSfiîïîÆSÏï
twentV*1 W,U lMt rrora "fteen to

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.

Snpreme In Snlea
I'onxtruiTinn'durahili'tyl'improvenwnui 
*ervl<a* and aattafaction, more De Uval
te,,X?^^k«■r.•amt^Ter, vw
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m
1 lour «a* open, ami with hi* usual 
wonderful acnteuMi* at once suspected 

• burglars. He came in
“Nonsense Don't you get on any Mine Abigail Hhe did not sea Im>w 

of your high-strike* with me You any burglar* would dare to enter on 
stay here. If you want aomething to xueh an suspicion night he thi». 
do, you might gi't a towel and eome ( You know, Brothei Beasley. I hail 
water and waah hi* face for him He juet arrived to marry hor niece ; an 
need* it. But don't you untie him." accident to my motor made me late)

"Very well. Aunt Abigail But But she aent Mr Perk lue for you, 
hurry. I'm no scared." and after he had gone we found tin*

h,.,, Ml- Al.tg.il hnrried from ^ y.......... . wk„,

sra.’it -««• •»*
....... . grim—il «.tsticUy. -Heir." ‘*>‘l 'V,™,.1" fl" TïC "v S ”

he cried. “Ain’t this the greatest claimed Wilton. He - that 1*, wo 
»rer? But ». haven't any tim« tu <l»n ‘ »«it him mtornmting thu lira- 
I«e. Untie 11-, 1,1,-kl" leedmgu Mtm Abig.il nil »en~

With ih-ft fiiig.r. tl- girl ,inlon»'il the .tr.vt to tofeRhoito h r II» pol-n, 
the knot» A, the l«»l loll away, ft*, know, mill when tlioy ron- Mr.

* * * Wilton iiunp.il u,i Perkin» here ... tar» hi.

While the Motor Waited J£rLïJ&' ,u w ri^Wfc.
B, CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT .Wt wtt "ÏCtfAÎ; .to*. '

(Continued from Ui»t wrk) doing?" in t,ie wor have become
(Farm and Firendi) • “Nothing much. You’ll eeel 8a-*li!“ Abigail?" asked wear

-YSS&tSsS S-SffulK-eS: 2gSRs>ÎE»,
LS?'- *±A*b: *£T -iSrt. «Bi.-'VSÏ .-iSrdT'^^ii'iL^to^U' 5

*z ssr.wi'urjiaft? ti 'iMtift-iJif" srifi; gtitsMnss» ^SHSs sxjssk îï&-&rïïJ!SïK y&EÇW'tâ.r*™ I.WU..«rtto»to“ ... w-loolnn' lor 1 mp't . prommin' ton tod the ilo.n the .top. little irrwil.r. h. im.Nn.ired. •%*
T,«..l" nothin'-, lor 1 den t know ho. thing. "When .he cell,, go »nd try to nuen if you .l.h He tank the Iutiw.

, , „„ k:_ .,..i i„ going In turn not yet. bot I »»y the door." he ordered ewiftly "Ton ,">«P"ied it. drew not In. bonk, .ml
Ml- Abig.il *«nt ”"r nnivhe. No, harry." won't he iible to do it. Tell bit ra. m « imiment the iwremoii, .-over,

heg." to, untie the ropi. thettK.nnd “'Ye» me'em, Mis* Ahig.il I will • Hey you’ll get Brother Be-ley to try . I™ drew out . fninknotr «ml
1SL, there win't no reran. to krap « l,,lrr rat „f the door, .nd Mi- .hen he com- S„ .nything to krap m„„h. Brother
you tie<l any longer. Seem* like its '■■= ' ■ 1 ............ 1 1 —Beasley.' lie aaid. “Now. sweet-
dreadful riak to take marryin' a man uz V is heart, if you are ready
thi* way, but I dunno. Providence While W• KBit Together the little party moved to

■ satrs —.....- - » —-•* —• - — . ^:.d8U,s?izrtBt,;i^.m"
Ward. », tlk. A. F-lnreo. tork Cm. Dot. „|d Wilton "I left the motor . few

Tune, “Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!" f,.pt dow n tWe street. Yon probably
noticed it."

Soon the two were in the car. ami 
• Tom laid big banda on the lever 

“Would y-nt mind cranking up, Mr 
Perkin»P’’ lie naked blandly “Ah' 
thunk you. flood-by. Brother Beaaley!
Thank yon. Mr Perkins. I’d take 
that burglar to the atntion-honee at

nee that be don't escape," 
“Oh!.Amu Abigail. I can't 

I'm afraid
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cellar came a sudden up
roar- a crashing ol coal, a banging of 
tine and a splintering of wood, all 
inextricably blended. Mia* Abigail 
sprang to her broom, then flashed a 
look at Wilton “You got a con 
fed'rite down there?" ehe demanded 

“No m ; I swear I ain’t Somebody 
muet have followed me into the cellin', 
hut 1 don't know him. Here! let me
loose, and I'll deal with him.” Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!

He strove to free himeelf, but Mi*s Tbs boys art marcbla*.
Abhp.il stonily ' hook h,r bomi. “1 ‘.S'^SoS,™liS'V.S''&!“
ainS takin' no chances on you yet, We w|„ g^ve the
she said, “You stay where you be. And wall light for <»ur hsloted hive or six men were
I'll attend to thia fellow." Motherland. chatting in a village inn, whe

She strode across the floor, snatch- , wh||e ,he hlsslllg bu|,eti gy, « when the Irltltii l.lon • roar. them said :
e<l ill) a screen and aet it around Wil- O'er the trenches where they lie. Makes the Kaiser boast no mors, “I say, I buy ye din
ton and his chair Then she picked I" tbs mld.t^f winter's snow, or Aad ^.oldk^boy. com, marching ve ran.t toll nn- the
up her broom, poised it and Sang the rbsy will hieei the women's thought We at home who'sit and huit. | pussle I knows of.
cellnr door open “You borne right That has much of comfort fraught. Will be dlilhty glad ol It. Done," aaid they,

and show yourself," ehe or- *• they wear the socks ws're knitting As *«h*e*Sffe heek lee ^ *ern" What is
,m ,he,r ,eet' ,he me,n' ___________________ “Well." said Pat. “why is a journal

Limpinglv a man ascended the — ■— 1 -------- |*t the funniest creature in the
«urn, "If. only m., M,» Ab.g.,1. Abi, «il «.«to b«k into th. room re- h.r ouiWtill hftor w.'re m.rrM " w"^'

Mi— Abiaiil peered at him. •* 'Tift SSjE , . . , hour., th,, radly -J the, m„.t ,i„
Perkin.!' .h. nried. "Wh.torer.re .mi .t«»i oon.idenn*. "Sure! M,« Ablmil h- rent f,,r ,,

doin. in my relhu-F" It »- »t thi. moment Hint Bre.,». the premher. .nd ,t *puld b. . Mmm.- , whv ■, „„| th<. deliyhM P«,
' Si riiboed th„ bruira on hi. for- vho hmf ».tohed th. proc-diny. to dm.ppo.nt th. »od m.n - there hil ul»
h-d. "Sh-«h!" hv -id. "Thore , hre.lhl-.ly. dre.dml to mtorvenv rad she ,» nnwl h.ml, dnnIt?" E,
linrglsn, in the'hoiim1. Mi— Abignil. ...mmenred » fiirnm. ,.t-.-t.t on her Mi- Ab«til It . She hid dm-

• “Burirlars vour grandmotner !" door. “Aunt Abigail I" she called, covered that she was locked in and 7 . . .. .

iz txcSihA'jSîs mittor* m.°i:j'h“'*.th" K ss? 25re"5 6 gt.
SST rd,ur-dJTSS uZSCStiJl .WM "If.

buritlars Thi* is a pretty time of to unlock the door. “Come in here all right for the moment, she whin- doctor hunaelf could not help laugh
night to come a-eneakin' into mv Elisabeth,” ehe aaid “I want you—’ pered. “But how long ehe’li keep ing. Dr. Mme» front door bore

K » Ileeaie entered At eight of her fully quiet I don’t know." plate on which was the one word
“It ain’t so late Miw Abigail." <lr«wsed condition, Mias Abigail’s lip* “Five minute» will be enough 'Wines.' The boy wrote an addi

nlcailed the man. formed a question, but before ahe Hs-eh! There cornea aoroebmly I Brother tion in big letter», ao that the in
K“I was jest n-oomin’ back from pro- could ask it the girl pretended to spy Beaaley and Si for a gueeet" Wilton wcription ran, “Wince and Otlu i
tracted meetin’ when I aaw your cellnr Wilton “Oh! *he streamed, catch- strode to the door and threw it open Liekere.”—Christian Endeavor World
door open and " i11* ^er aunt *n ■ viee-lihe grip “Ah! Brother Beasley, I presume," g | g

“From ineetin',’’ interrupt«‘d Mis* “Oh! Aunt Abigail. wi.o’a that9’’ be aaid blandly. ’’Walk in, pUeee, "What are you going to be when
Abigail. “Did Brother Beaaley hold “Don t be a fool, Elisabeth,' com- Brothei Bea*ley Mw Abigail will be you grow up. Jennie?"
forthP" mended the older woman, severely back soon. You know Mi«e Bessie I'm going to bean old maid”

"Toe, ma’am! He did! He was a That ie the gentleman I’m going to of courw. And this ia Mr Perking I *«Ab old maid, dear! Why!"
preachin’ on race suicide and-" ,m*rrT„ !',e l»"1 .wnt 8i P"kina to suppose I» heard of you in On- - Vu$e l .lon't think I’d like to

“Race suicide! That aettlmi it. If bring Brother Beasley to tie the knot .ago, Mr. Perkin* You’ve got quite kilg „ man a hundred time* aWd tell 
that ain't a direct sign, I don t know But I’ve got to dreaa; I ain’t a-goin' a reputation there yon know Brother hj|n He's handsome every time I du

he’s gone to be/1 to get married in a red flannel wrap- Beaaley, Mr PerU* noticed a little ,hopping. I’d rather earn mow* ami
per; an I want you to stay here and while ago that Mi* Abigail’s collar buy thinga for myself."
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ÊHilSfiÊI j THECW CORNER
the fact that nearly every branch re- tative of the Wisconsin dairy aehool, I Coeduct*! by LILLIAN CRUMMY
ponded, from the most prosperous of the master of the State «range, the WMfMWWWfWWfWW
the old settled district» to the poorest president of the Society of Equity, _ , _ . , _ „
hamlet of the pioneer north, and every and the secretary of the CVmntry Life Deug hnuti or Fried Cftkee
*™7fc^ySaT516a Ert bb.t » „u b. W „ «. '*/ "hould be read, ,b,

tft&Jitrtirt sshïÆ sL-'sct B H bHaB, ■?$? Vs I j I \W prosLu,,;.-dwtrH^B,„.d.n.d SJtLM.teSu'.a ^>2r5si2s,i3 I
■■F iWihEilf?! «SsMï-i

broadened from tlieee beginning» to with the «moorê» oif the idea in Win- no* have a chance to cool or smoke. jT 
undreamed-of possibilities. The ex- oonsin, Too many doughnuts s^offld not I

Reduce Your Roofin* tSSJ^tStS! !TAm. I
Costs, Protect Your systematic study under qualifieoleach- u s* v and l^e outer surface will ab
Buildintfa From Fire ere. Demonstration-lecture courses in of“n *«>•».• member of the grease. Care must be taken, too, to
■ , 1 j ... / cooking, sewing and home nursing are fa®**y ** tU.and it 1a necessary to use prevent having doughnuts brown out-
lightning and Weather arranged for by the Department and application», we are sometimes at side and « ughv ifwide. If lard is

= 1 -tture prepared for the Institute's
hP • 1 1 9 9 . health value and preparation

Lid.StlB.Kfi of in mon food», labor-saving devices,
■a id #u. . in th® home and other toPice of in*Metalhc Shingles •■ft î&’tyASÏ’Si

They give longer service than any cup of tea and some little pleasant 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. programme of entertainment have de- 
Are rust-proof and do not require ^veloped a broad community neighbor- 
*** "‘.nfli J*10** *^ld 2* year» ago |ineea. The popular print . idea of 
2? e£251KlngLg^d.eerrice. 8end the "isolated life of the farm woman' 

ehoTre how has no meaning where .there ia a live 
bu!,d ,r„.^Ln5'“ «ake youur Women’s Institute, but'the movements-sis

other roofliuT ^ y to the planning of neighborhood en-
_ _ . 1er tain mente, to putting pianos in
w. *—fcyp arg.»fci; h» w St~« public halls, to establishing reading- 

rooms, skating rinka, tennis courts and 
k THi ■ETAUX aooFMC CO., IWU swimming pool» to keep the young 
L 1 people from undesirable places of

. lleigMiHilii, TOgoWTO amusement. In one town it is reepon- 
sihle for the founding of a People s 
Institute with rest rooms, a read in g- 
room, gymnasium, kitchen and as- 

,JBnaai2feBmBB88SS8SBSH sembly hall, where socials and meet
ing* may be held. A matron is kept 
in charge and the place is a plepsant 
wholesome evening rendeavou*. as well

♦••♦♦SMI
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matters' re'le 
end to tug*
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II of which w 
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call visits, 
cheese inst 
tories were 
son. At least 
wig rebuilt.

of cheese facto 
Two faqtorii 

the

hi
ca.
the

the^fa

ted to proper temperature, cakes 
uld fry in threç or four nlinutes.

If fried cal.es have be
come stale, they can be 
made to taste almost like 
fresh if thoroughly re
heated in the oven. The 
following are some good

Doughnuts
One cup 

eggs, two 
melted bu

MI
There were ; 

plied milk to 
The estimated 
milk for the 
rent., and of 
whey, 217 per 

Two hundrei 
were visited.

*T wenty-four

hirteen fan 
curing rooms.

Eighty fartoi 
rent, pasteurize

No. I
j sugar, two 
tablespoons of 

tier, two-thirds 
milk, two heap

ing teaspoons baking 
powder, flour to roll, and 
flavor with desired ex
tract.

Do
One cup sugar, one 

one teaspoon salt, 
one cup

by
Tmg

}
fed a Iughnuts No. 2

I #13, 21,055.531 
addition produr

of sweet cream, 
cup sweet milk, 

one teaspoon soda, two 
teaspoons cream of tartar, 
nutmeg to taste. Flour to 
roll, about two ryps. Beat 
egg and sugar together, 
add cream, milk, salt and 
nutmeg. Sjft flour and 
soda and cream- of tartar 
together. Roll out as soft

w s.is ss^sz s-s

sairKs.**1!: 55 sLjzs&sbstls: srthe universal motherhood spirit, so „f value to the home nurse *in the !&“** USe ODe heaP,nff teaspoonful 
child welfare haa been perhaps the families of Our Folks: _
most outstanding feature of the last The clothe, of which at least two Doughnuts Without Eggs
few years’ W&rk Naturally, most of are needed, should be of heavy/blan- Six cups flour, two cups sugar, one 
this work is doue through the public kot flannel, and for general use about aip cream, one cup skim milk on, 
•chooL School ground» have been im- three fourths vard square teaspoon salt, one and one-half tZ

ssarÆafsft xs.,oda-,hr~ usrm‘
toin.'feoured, b«IU,,pic«ur«i,8«.m« ra.uVuw^hS'“.ndlnd dîp be’pm”,Tht l'trj wküè’hyuû!

^rmnesfizss »srtwtssari a&-«£and dental school inspection to the a rope-like roll, aqueeaing until it no ***** °* l^,s state™em
rural diatriote promieee to be one of longer drips Apply the cloth gently ♦ ♦ ♦

ÈS7tite:-isattrt H F'-k*«■ i*-».
—t"‘-ttj country. down gradually. After it is in place “ere *» a mathemallcal puz
*Giëw«L S ♦ • cover it with a second flannel, warm ?®e “’y5 a°d girls who enjoy

z&ts&tfsvsart*!“““ oo-mu-,tie At „„ p^ibiUt, ol «hilli^. ply b, ,.o. Add thr °” Mul,™l
Ki',.r K^U,” m P„Z .Iptbl oTthi n^Tl.'nïèl Hïï!!?. of'’lirtOS'itSj!?uù

IIDfl ACEmg WAMTED irjMÛSÏiï fcfl;
u ol BOH m.de b, Former . Tb, m ddlV«2„ m be.r 0,.d",h‘

e mm *oi ..m un# r,n1Mftb De»« W. A. Henry, of the College of ♦ • ♦ / HvinêîK? il^e num
UMir Agriculture, Universitv qf Wisconsin, When cooking vegetables the water wii L l*r1, The le/t,.h*nd

DO NOT BUY oft,™,, ïîZfi, for the first successful cooperative should not be allowed to atop boiling hîîîtî.»™ ®* *®e numbCE of living 
trmm*—<uy— laundry in the state which would be all the time they are in the saucepan ♦ A »

“ operated and managed by farmer». as to do so will make them sodden * * •
The sum has been placed in trust, ♦ ♦ ♦

&d ^rsL»iLbetr!L,,«.Sid ** .<> k
committee to show that the laundry * nêeds1^^OM^Iove^aml'tliat 
has been iu oqptinuoua sneoessful lnd thal
oporBtion oo, ,„r Th, or,,. %£££.*
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rJUIMJlTh„ MJtaÜTÎvüm Belter Butter —

I lie IfloRCrS torner t mg8 v,e*r a,l*”d«l by the instruc- Bigger Profits !
Bull,. ana CU. ...... ToUl Jfmdanrr.

tiled to send contributions to thie ff ,
deportment, to ask questions on 
mailers relating la cheese making 
and to suggest subjects 1er discus IS

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR
.Ua.Tyaigr*1*
eggsteang
wounrRr on approval 
• - ^!s*L7**^ —* —*>

ügjf
SEPARATOR CC. 
Bsiskrlgfe, N. r.

i ON
Eight patrons pleaded guilty before 

police magistrates to delivering de
teriorated milk to cheese factories. 
This is the smallest number since the

TRIAL

VfRRNWRRMIMMINVS present system was started and in- 
Chosto Instruction Report, Wm- î^hfoVof‘thî*U?"" ” beconlin* 

**rn OntRri* The cheese factories spent $1.1.338
F. Hcrwt, London, OKUt Instructor In general impro.vemrnt-. One hun 
During 191*. 146 cheese factories, drrd and ninp cheese factories are 

11 of which were combined factories. rePorted as kept in good sanitary 
were given 373 full day visitj and 478 fI?™"t,on rhe. others are only fair, 
call visits, a total of H*6 visits by the 1 “irtren factories are kept mi poor 
cheese instructors. Six cheese fac- |an*t»ry condition, and will be expect 
lories were burned during the sea- W 10 iowov*1 next year. ,H 
son At least three of these are be-
mg rebuilt. The closing down of Tko Patrons’ Ice Supply

aauk’u I ed 500 lbs. more for waste, or a
TV., we., 9.M2 pajrnn, «ho .up- Thil'TLLm il .uffi'i™’ Xpl 

fc'uïï ,ÏT,. «V f,“c!»n“- '-e«m ,w,„ a„d i„ ,„od condition.
Lm 'n ,hr so lhal for a hard of *> co»4 10 ion,
milk for the season was 3.42 per uf jCf. would be required In smaller 
cent., and of the loss of fat in the dairies tln> waste would be greater

Two hundred and eleven patrons b^r^ui^.' wh'il,1' uTth^laiger *°

wen- visited. » proportionately less anitmnt would
I vumly-four factories pay for milk suffice.
V1.* test‘, , There are approximately 80 cubic
hirteen factories have ice cool feet of stored ire to the ton. conse-

' "r nfL. roo,ms; . _ quently for 10 tons it would be neces-
l-.ightv lactones, or about 70 per sary to till a space lu by 10 by 6 feel, 

rent pasteurized the whey, and seven An ice house for this quantity should 
factories fed all or a portion of the be built 12 by 12 by 8 feet, which 
whey at the *a[toO'- would allow for 12 inches of sawdust

Quantity of Cheese on the sides (sufficient to keep ice
‘?ctor'PS Produced in under ordinary conditions) and 

j?.'. j j , cheese, and in enough space on the top for packing
addition produced during the winter and covering the ice. 
months 932.085 lbs. of butter. The From the investigation made of ice 
output of cheese for 1914 will be houses in>lainr. where farmers gen 
£•****. ..!* ,in I91,1 ,Th,c rr,“rns crally store ice, it appears that only i
for 1914 will be obtained about June few of them are built of new lumber 

. . . „ , ... In most cases old lumber, or a dis
e average yield lbs. of milk to ,arded building such as an old gran- 

pound of cheese in 1913 was ary. com cpfe, or shed, was used; In 
^ in*ora*e P«t lb. of factf any building that will hold saw
vas 12.72 cts. The early part dust may be used for an ice house 

_1V)H of 1814 „m a «ood [„ bui|dlng , j„ hou.. or 0, 
e price, and after the month of jng an Gy building for that purpose, 

cheese sold at the highest care mult be taken to providl- good 
in Canada. drainage. The ice should be parked 

Qu.llty of Chw. on Août 12 inches of sawdusl. or if
up to the middle of *awdu«t is expensive, chopped prairie 

very fine. Durwig the bay or even oat or barlev straw thaï 
melv\ warm weather has wel| broken in threshing

were troubled with may be used in place of sawdust 
remedied as Soft-wood sawdust is better than that 
we have re from hardwood, 

few complaints regarding ln a sma|| ice 
of the later made cheese. he about 12 inches of sawdust 

acidy cheese were reported the jçe and the walls of the house 
nts regarding the fin- Ample ventilation should be proviri 
pse were received, and ed. The most efficient probably is an 
kers who have been opening of a few inches under the 
m the past on this eaves. This will allow free cimih- 
the error of turning . tfon of air. but will not permit the 
finished cheese, not rays of the sun to shine on either the 

sawdust or the ice. The sawdust 
general should be kept well packed on the 
Ontario sjdes and evenly distributed over 

urface of the ice. Sawdust 
ice much better when dry than 

Butter, Cheese and Egg

V m WU. 7— Utt. t. U .Ml ut

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the best dai 
Gt. Britain and Canada.

irlesin
Makes

the builer firm-even-consistent 
all through. Result* in better 
butUr and bigger profits I AMERICAN

MAXWELL», LTD.- St. Miry'., Ont. « CREAM WANTED
uld be add

Patrons of Hammer Vnamerlw and 
Çheew Factories, we want your Cream during I hr winter months. Highest prices paid for good cresir

!>np mm a t ard far farlinjan
fotlp* Creamery Ce., tjuelpti. On.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
^q^tonïiLsx'îsri-ù.fiS.'

VANTED — A C'heeee Factory for coming 
season -Arthur Page, lalford. Ont.^■gg Cases end Peeltry Coops supplied

iuld

51 DAVIES & CREAMEtiohUsk* ,tu TORONTO, ONT.by
T

We say least and pay most. 
Monty talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

s,

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
Refereacee : Molson's Bank, Belleville

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

" Th 

IV18.

Xugust ci

The < heese

weeks of

open cheese, 
rapidly as post 
ceivrd very few 
the quality >
Very few acidy 

Some comptai 
ish of some cher 
I trust ihe 
at all careless 
point will realize
out any poorly finished cheese, 
only from the harm it does their pet -

i f

4 * A FTER you put in a 
cream separator 

and once experience the 
relief it gives and the work 
it saves, you will never go 
back to the old way of 
handling milk and cream.” 
So says a farmer's wife who 
has managed a farm dairy 
for over twenty years, and 
who now has an 1HC

factories i___
This was 
sible and

house there should 
bet

separator.
I H C cream separators— 

Dairymaid, Lily, or Primroee
—fill the bill completely. 
They turn easily. They
•kim closely —leaving barely a 
drop of cream in a gallon of milk. 
They need few adjustments and 
none that a farmer or his wife 

cannot easily make. They have the large, low supply can ; the 
strong frame with open sanitary base; the quiet, easy-running 
gears oiled by an efficient splash system; and the clean, classy ap- 

Inch make IH C separators such favorites wherever

sonal reputation hut also the 
reputation of
cheese. top s

If business conditions will permit keep
we would suggest that buyers visit when wet.
the factories more frequently. With Journal.
all due respect to the opinion of oth-
ers, »■ doubt the advia The 36th annual report of the Hick-
pending entirely on warehouse in- son Cheese and Butter Manufactur 
sped ion. ing Company for the year 1914 shows

Greater rare might be taken in business done as follows: Total 
some cases in loading the cheese on |K)unds of milk received for cheese, 
the cars. A few years ago men were 8,377,224 ; total pounds of milk re
sent out to inspect and ship each pur- ceived for butter. 508,248 ; total 
chase of cheese but lately less of pounds of cream received. 91.306; 
this apparently is done, which no pounds milk required to make ;i
doubt tends in a few cases to slack pound of cheese. 11.09; total pounds
methods at the shipping point. of cheese manufactured. 486.128

The period of warm weather was average price received per 1, 
short the past season and a greater pounds cheese. $13.69; average price 
number of patrons are each year pay- per 1.000 pounds milk paid tp cheese 
ing attention to the care of the milk, patronr, $10.63

th- Wr 5n

pear an ce wn 
they are uaed.

I H C separators can be 
the use of power. Belted

An I H C cream
beet cream separating outfit it is

to a

,‘Ujg

■HSS15Sassssa
International Harreater Company of Cauda, Lid000

ten. £km*

CHURN FOR SALE
Six hundred pounds SUCCESS 
combined Churn for Sale. Fair 

condition. Price, $50.00.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT,

9*5
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s BSjS‘ayto.ïRiïea"J 88ÉÜ Sgfc
UHronoe ou uuoiaiions. In other, la*# l«urt on# ear load Ini# Iwvn siitpp»d West daughters (fun «iaterei. the #6#/of which n”s “ 80 k**4 Th,,r"d*J. Awr*1 •»' 
prfc«e are almost down to rook bottom The ruling pries on Mept4.n11»-r mid Onto Coientha Butter lllrl. ha# Just .-oinpl.-ted 
and ooneumptiou ha# been curtailed no her <ne#ia»rj 1# JtVio to Sb; Ineet Wret an odMal test, set line a new record for 
severely that the least over-supply tn the
wholesaler# bunds breaks the mark#» .--------------------------------------------------------------------
still further In the Hnit-claee come*

Cattle on tile other hand are at 
the bottom of the price Ifltt. with appar 
entUr no one well informed ae to what de 
vreaetne oonsumptton may do to the mar 
kel On the whole it may be said that 
staple stain» are atrooe and altnowt ull 
n eat produc t# low In price. |

In the general track of the country 
there ha# been eouiewhat of a dec-line in 
the last »«-ck or two, due to mild wea 
tber and bad road*

February

AYRSHIRE HERDS INSPECTED
Ae usual, when the annual meet!nr of 

the Canadian Ayrshire- Cattle Breeder# 
Association is,held in Montreal. a# it was 
recently, .the member# TW the Aaaoolatlou 
visit the noted herds of Ayrshire cattle 
that are to be found not far from thaï 
oily The Siwt day. accompanied by an 
editor of Farm and Dairy, they visited the 

' v of Macdonald Oil 
tore. The foUowinr day wa# spent In the 
Howlek district. —

I he ii. mi herd
Mqotaeue Allen who#» lam at 
Held is kdtwn a# /.lleneroft, and 
roerly owned by Sir Ueorge Drummond 
Here the herd of Shorthorns ha# been re
placed by a Une herd of about SO Ayr- 
•him and French Canadian cattle. ThereBuss wraSSs ers;

era I uuuaaioae wheat bae declined several

Feeder# consider corn a better buy than 
u#t* at preeent Quotation#; hence tne 
trade in the latter ha# been slow. Pea*

Montreal market No 2 O.W oat# are

syspr -

*” BOOS AND POULTRY Johanne Hk- l* owned by A. C Hardy, Rrookrilla, 8nt. thThl^MPam in mîrrlng"*' yallmr *l
\*&*&**r2SimXL "TS «f* <¥rf> quoted *A 1$ 1* anticipated the Canadlaa champion t w o-y##r-oid- with Ât gLAnnntfcp paStjTdivided, some re 
in ,h< ™ fJXL.sun mar- 4’*' lhv, stimulate Srwt freehenlnir Sc he# produced In turnlnr to the olty. about J6 or more go-rtf £ ;r_uv. „«« ^ awlvt «"dS is Sy-Misfe as s ana

s=j»»*fr,fsav.»4qj stxs. FF F wytVJ srvy./'ss 5 ttfvsçat^jîissws
ta ). Mo: (d ) Mo to 1T«, tureeys the market wae su-a.ll.x Another feature temper#lure taken erveral Umse, both dur I At Howick the hospitality of the Ayr
:o 1*C; (d.). Mo to Mo. that contributed to calllnr a halt on da- in, the offlclal reteat aad at other times, lehlre breeders wa# eitended and all were

u—. s*jssC“srtcs»iri: ËÇttyrFsPtgz stf ■hwrs5teJr,*s5.x4 Ei*-“vtr
"" bstl'Œ sr.jsi $r»,s'

----------------- ■he/kts-..».. .a Bggie set mrJrw
stearsrii to IT*, butcher steers, 

to good, IS to IT. heifers. 16.60 to 
choice cm we. 16 71 to 16, com toSE.WLWJstrp

♦ 100; com and Died . MO to ISO and -prlne 
era. j» to SMS Calve# rangs from 64 25

I# s prospect, so we were Informed, that 
the French Canadian cattle will Boon be 
let go and replaced with Ayrshire# Milk 
tag machine# are ueed. Mr. Greenehielde,
the manager, gc.ve evidence that he wa# 
giving the herd splendid cere The herd 
buUie FI ii lay el on Ban Toy. All the oowe
gave evidence of being producers, and the 
record# proved that to be the oeee. Special 
milk ie put up for the uee of the infant# 
and invalids, whleh sells in the olty tor 
about 15 cent* n quart 

The Macdonald College herd wa# neat 
vleited. This splendid herd 1# described In 
a special report.

The maker of the

v Old Si
MALL boxc* 
lw put to ii

khotie two such 
hoxw. Of lart 
rnfon-od, n watt 
constructed 
usee to wh 
put would b<- ;o 
Kara, mixing boi 
the lawn nnd so 

Ordinary store 
lie used an formi 
with ahowa how 
aemhled. A la ye 
in the bottom of 
inside and smilh 
the

SAt "Btoneycroft," the farm of Mr. Jamee 
Morgan, a splendi, luncheon waa provid
ed by the wife of the manager. Mr# Wm. 
McIntyre After luuohean the party look- 
ed over the Ayrahirce. Clydcwdalc» and 
Yorkshire» and In large eleigbe were oon 
veyed to the farm^of^the late Hon T

Canada’s New Champion in the Seven and 30-Day Divisions.
I in th

herd i# made up 
Ayrshire#, and

concrsAe ant 
two cross piece*

Æof B K Ne-ee. Hector 
D Duncan. Robert Macfar

,I,.,I.M
Hi 1

I
I

nd for huge he# deoho -d 
th# ruling prie» Is ao-v

MM MMsoeewhal and lae
• 7 26 to *7 40 f.o.b

,trü EW THREI 1V f A R REC 
Far* aad Dairy. I ai Haw St

concrete built in 
h nd outeidc* l>o: 
course would hav 
removing, H 

A satisfactory 
kind would 

|»oeed of one par 
two parte sand an 
gravel. When pi

worked from aide 
paddle. Tiïia 
mortar to the

otoem i»-- 
be"of "sloppy »r 
should be- protect! 
and wind and ke] 
oral days, aftor 
sprinkled twice n 
is email, immerger 
period of » week. 

The purpose in

indefll

The only way

Mm ^ nn,||pi«.H.<i

&XT&& TtXrTLt&JKZ:
No 144161. ha# broken the rwoord for fat
Tts^sk SE^jteri, p 
&•& ly* isrsfvsc,/^
Sinning SM day# after freehening M,- 
freehened at th# ae# of Ur«- rears lour 
months 14 day# Her airs U King Hen

?Jr3‘r£:tS3
rindecne. aad w^now^owned ^
55'r.’{ll|‘hrN' J.-ighi mm.i'r" "divV'-h.' A Wonderful Cow with Some Wonderful Records to Her Credit

aaSsLgwSwgiÆ nSMJSsJ^/Sniyeifvi
d.,. to «.mpieu- her r^r . db, ^ 2T*^îd maU a'^bStntUI mi^n o7 ^rd for her ogl

SiUtt M*&.fS^™L3rliattr
ear, Bupt of A B.. Delavaa Wle 

1 A

du*

•u

fat in eevea days. lane. James Bryeon. J W. Logan and J. V
When we look at the other aide of th# Caver» were visited Thoee who remained 

breeding of this remarkable heifer, she for the following day went to Huntingdon, 
being sired by th# famous Orace Fame where the day wm# put in inspecting the 

v 2nd 61 r Oolantha. ww eee here one of herd# of McMillan A. Legist, Trout River; 
brought Canada's bright prospecte of a 4Mb cow D A Moiarlane Kelwo. J T Rider. 

Producer# This sire# progeny have not only proved Olenelmi W. V Tully Atheletan. and Ghee 
FMie ago ,beir superiority at the pall, bet they F. Hyde. Huntingdon

an everlasti 
ta I whieh m 
nito Mrpow

Once more th# fact has been

■

Service thal Setirfiei

an eitracl from 
and advertisers:

Welsford. N.B.. Dec. tt, MM. 
Ear* and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

-«» s

aoJfc'srKMig 
SsF-STtir '‘F -î,s

advertising and I want to 
thank you for the way you wrote 
up our splendid old sire 

Yours very truly, 
HARDING BROS-,

Per Tom Harding
Farm and Dairy appreciates these 

kindly remarks fro* one ot our 
New B ruas wick advertisers, bat we

—the service that bring» results.
*Z ^nrnd‘e.d-v,,WrtT„.<^n SI?

es «I year seeds aad we will en
deavor ta help yoa.
FARM AND DArtY. PETERBORO,

Strawberry Plants
ESSSS
THE LEAVENS ORCHARDS

Bloomfield, Oat.

h.

J
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UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
12 28
Head

Registered
Head

Grades
a

MY ENTIRE HEED OF

HOLSTEINS
37 FEMALES 3 MALES

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1915Seell Bines Med. of Indestructible Concrete

sas "jrxxfsi fisxiA su.“n'
v Old Store Boxes as Concrete Forms

--«AT 12.* t.U. SHARP

_ „. „ - rzrîAsruï ssl/t;
Q MALL boxes made of concrete 
^ be put to 1; may lien! by breeding, apart from the sire, 

the is to select the heifers whose dams 
nth are already the best milkers in the 
■ ad herd. Any other system is only a bit 

and miss method.

my uses around 
ill,,

®"*rtalne 3. sad the other. 2; one sired Home general purpose. U 
ffood^Brevdinx fcw«e, 40 White Wyandotte Hens and entire etooà of Itnple-

stration he rev
two such boxe*

Of larger sise and properiv 
enforced, a water trough might he 
eonstrueted in the same ma 
usee to which concrete hos 
put would be as 
«era. mixing boxes, 
the lawn and so forth.

Ordinary store or packing boxre mav *or •» v<^
he used as forms The diagram here- ®» 1918' ®*Port#* 
with shows how the boxes are as- *** Thi* gives »'* adverse balance of 
■embled. A layer of concrete is placed 86,676,456 lbs. 
in the bottom of tlv larger box. The many to
inside and smaller box is then laid on to 7,842.873 lbs for the calcml. 
thia concrete and held in position by 1912. will have to be obtained èlse- 
two cross piece* as indicated and the where 7,116,060 lbs. of clover seed

TERMS: 8 moe. on approved Joint 
punch ewer»' risk as soon a* «old Will be oared 
time. Serial ration paper, and transféra free

nner. Oth off for otah. All animale at 
for free for a reasonableW Netee on tbn Seed Situation

feed boxes in man- 
flower boxe* on The United State* imported 88,561,- 

187 lbs. of clover seed valued at 
r ended June 

only 1,874,682
F. H. JONESS, Prop.

Retreat Dairy Farm Bowmanville, Ont.
L. A. W. TOLE, Auctioneer

•fJjbyrwavMe. AU trslne wUI ”>•» on more
Importa from Ger- 

8 ta
Farm on Kingston Road, 1 mile eaet

tee. amounting

TISDELLE’S SEED CORN
7 æ! BÏ cZ'X w 1 J*"a*When writing to ad vert leers say you ! 

•heir advertise ment In Perm and Dairy:
i I FENCE
I

I

I
I
J

Hew Store Boxes are Assembled to Form Ci Mould. Orchard Carden
Annual

ïiHH'-JEs: SHS&Ssrj
te moving, but store boxe* are oheep. quantity should be largely increased 

. A MtisfacPyry mixture for work qf next year, hence the advisability of a 
tins kind would be a concrete com- larger increase in the acreage of the
powtl of one part Portland cement, red clover seed “ *---------
two parte sand and four part* stone or The rem
«ravel. When plnced in the ferma it tucky blue grass" seed tiiig year 
-hould b" thoroughly tamped and for a special consideration of the 
worked from aide to aide with a flat characteristic* and value of thia graaa 
paddle. This will bring the richer It is a long-lived perennial with creep- 
inortar to the sides of the form, mak- ing root stocks, but is rather slow in 

Oother surface than would getting established It will lire un- 
reeult. The concrete should der the moat trying conditions, but

"----- :-A------ It does boat on a moist fertile soil which
is rich in lime. Growth starts early 
in the spring and the plant* flower 
about the same time ae orchard grass 
and early red clover. It should be 
grown in mixtures for hay on a long 
rotation or for permanent pasture, 

The purpose in using concrete is to and is the basis of lawn mixture*. It 
have an everlasting and deony-nroof is an excellent bott

which may lie employed for mu_°h relished by stock. The legal 
purposes. weight of seed is 14 lbs. per bushel and

------- - the minimum legal germination is 53
The only way to improve a dairy per cent.—Heed Branch, Ottawa

and
crop in Canada, 
ly low price of Kai kali

OUT MARCH 4th
You Men Who Sell seed grain, seed potatoes, clovers, 
spray materials, shrubs, plants, e;c.

be of ‘‘sloppy wet 
should be protected 
and wind and

You Men Who Make spraying and orchard equipment 
of every kind, cultivating and harvesting machinery, etc.

consistency,.
from the hot

kept in the forma sev
eral days, after which it should "he 
sprinkled twice n day. or, if the object 
is small, immersed in water for the

YOU ALL HAVE A PART
in this “Greater Production for 1915.” Make sure of good 
position by coming early.

period of â week.

om gras, and is
FIR8T FORKS CLOSE FEBRUARY 25th

RURAL PUBLISHING CO., Ltd., PETBRBOROindefinite
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lbe. butler A K. Hutot. 
Norwich. . ,
«8. nra'Vtoïï:
milk 18 47 I be. fat. U 10 II». 
butter. W. A McBlroy. 
Uho»terv21to.

OUR FARME
QUEB

COMPTON C
OOMPTON, Feb. 1L-1 

winter weather; Ju»t 
rood road* Farmer» 
take of this to haul 
wood, ice, etc. Ha, in 
fact almowt impoealbl 
price Beef ie lower th 
a few ealee hare been i

____ MISSISQUOI
V FBEMGHSBURG. Fe 
Xjorinr the mildtw win 

During the leet three w 
■o*. enough for go 
everybody hew been bui 
»nd !<>«■ for lumber au 
ins All far.a stock leSS». rvF "^ ONTAI

ATW,KD.etf”VJi
Agriculture yeeterday t 
conference here which

Kisutn i is
■peakers. High pri«w 
of feed, clover hay ee. 
126 and timothy at $20«a.1 laras
Farmer*’ Club. Uy be ta 
Farmer»1 Club; the f

22.it VÆ F17.84 lb* fat. 2211 Hjj but
ter W J Bailey Hagers

nk.
"tAlUS* g*Sm » : MM li. «

mm ?
'"«"iï" v\m n. „i™ m‘I: Sa lt:

■Ilk. fat 40 be fet. US 60 lb. bntl.r A 1*1. 30 til H*- bum'. Byron

‘ i "prt™. B.n*nrrold «7 7y jjv m"!C'

b5k“' ""lk " * * Sit. 3»Tà. tel. » 30 la. Member, ol the C.b.dlen HoUtein-Frie.Un Cattle Breeder. Modulation .a they
idder word. ?r in, 1M.: SMI 1 la imiier Walbum Kiroro rn.de merry recently at their annua! banquet in Toronto

,v.

ISSSJ i5gï®mK-»
s s1 ^ înL'ïlü’m1 «ITT. V s
ÈmœiêSî =c,e= 1™:: »

SSbïüXSi* èErifk™'-®-16 'Sssr,.
tosaseaiH.'K iBàWS^ 28»®st9UE^ “SfewT:r -wls l— •; r eggsie»* &WSÊS50F *- * b*ïNsS«cR1 jfc.-'#: lh* bn' ’r'TV^Ta^ne^thlIde 160$. 1V\l|r.r^rrHetfe,^1^.ï!s. Ml.. .Continued o, PM* »,

members came in; a 
feed vu Hated. Huger 
were ordered aleo. The 
■now bank».—J. K.

HALIBURTON 
UNMOUNT. Feb. 16.

very Bne winter the-r, 
stormy day during Jan 
ie good and all kinds 
hauled to the railroad 
employment to a larg 
and team#. Cattle are 
feed ia holding out fall 
have- lM-eu Ipipud (hi* 
local sales have been 1 
have changed hands, oi 
old eolte bringing1 $400. 
flour and groceries con 
body, particularly th 
Wheal and all grain , 
he prohibited by legjgj 
itnn». 26c. milk. 7e a g 
10c; potatoes. 46c a bush 
■ eta 60o; flour. $4 a ow 

WEI.I.INOTON 
FERGUS, Feb. 18 - Tt 

this month haa been vet 
the road* for a couple 
the farmers have them 
itier them much better 
teaming There have 1 
auction sale*, some of 
as feed Is very high i 
are: Butter, 26c. egg* 
potatoes, bag, 60o: hay 
a bush.; oh tokens. 18c. 
to 17c. A number of ho 
for the army —W. B 

OUBLPH. Feb. 17.-C 
price of grain and hay 
diepoe. g of conaiderah

*• Lock ^ ■
z

plue stock auction ealei 
one. Horeee and all el 
*ellUig low, but cowe 
bring good prices Bet 
at record prime aa tb 
oi and forfipst-claas se<

WfHEN you decide to put a new roof on that Roof will laet three times as long. It only takes 25 of 
\a/ barn, see that you make it a “ GEORGE *' Steel these big “GEORGE** Shingles to cover the same 
” ™ Shingle Roof. Y ou can lay a roof of “GEORGE** surface as 1000 Cedar Shingles will cover. In a roofer i 

Shingles in one - third the time it takes for Cedar square of 100 sq. ft you have only 100 ft. of 
Shingles. What’s more your “GEORGE” Shingle join—only 75 nails to drive.

-Icighinr to good.
■now in corns place».—, 

its,.INCH. Feb. IS.-, 
has refused to considc 
►v motive for Wellingtor 
talion of 81 waited on 
that a grant of $600 
purpose We thought 
would help us materia 
tion of food stuff*, which 
• d We are one of thr 
h»ve not had a repreee 

J Hohenedel
SASKATCH 

SA8KATOQN Dl 
,01! BR Feb I B 
r weather The oc 

now and were well a, 
generally to fair, price 
-'mile products. Drew* 
in the quarter: dreewc 
nice oh tokens. 16c ; ne

Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
led. Once it ie 
cannot leak -

e for the modern barn. Not only does it save All four sides of eech shingle are securely sea 
labor, time and nails, but its construction makes it impervious laid it is there to stay. A “ Pedlarizea Roof 
to the element* It has a lock that protects you. absolutely, cannot burn cannot rot-cannot ruet never needs paining 
from snow, wind, hail, rain, fire and lightning. (See illus- - and ie always clean. Uee our “OSHAWA (16 m.*ZU 

on above.) Note that the nailing flange on the right ie in.)Shingle for your dwellings and smaller buildings. Inis 
completely covered by the next shingle. Nails cannot pull Shingle is identical with the ' George Shingle in arery- 
out. because the whole roof is practically one piece of metal, thing but size.

» MADE IN CANADA

lia,I

Compare
Thousar 

tested the 
row in the
“BiBMir" 
EST CAP 

The pla 
shape. T 
pulverize 1

Conductor Pipe. Finial* end Ornament*. Metal Ceiling*. Literature sent Free upon request. Asa 
for Catalogue H “F. D.” “ Addrea»: x #

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
EST A BUSHED IHI

ES OSHAWA, CANADAErnesutive Office and Factorise: 

TORONTO CHATHAM ^MONTREAL

MOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
Furui and Dairy i* I he leading 

viponenl of dairying In .Mila*.înr&aervtt’.'sto ' :
Aeaoouitlon are • reader* of the 
paper. Member» of-the Awociation 
are inriled to a.-nd item* of Inter 
vet to Holstein breeder» for puh- 
lioatlou In thto column.

*

at
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- «MgWSaE* MHKKYftS
(ai) 177

Î tSSTLSff.'aLVE"
OUR FARMERS’ CLUB BRITISH COLUMBIA 

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B.C.

PPÜS Igf*
B«^=Sgal

auHifweMiHJi-1a few sales hare been made at to.—É.O.O. Among the particularly good herds that

1 væîéF1®”™» „
J' r&jsgS-'B-SES «(Sp'Skt

snSutiB syzs-aS a eaA ft* roM,,^s.".1sr.,ii sfeK sÆsauve feEfS&ISiSsm
* ONTARIO *» any young breeder. Of the 10 mature

twKK0 WTT-S. SS«™« „
œsra&fsSSfcsK £SKrSaS5t 5@pfejBrS »SrSi:ÏH&&3
SsiS&ssn âlpi^sss

ssfc™a sa»**,i*?.-wsrtejfc
H AU BURTON CO.. ONT. 5„Iîk,k* °* K,<,l_R*1ie Tlîko Ko1 to

.^TîS^-b,bitL-r«.: “t.*»sc
« TsSrjlli.iî'TIliSTSSS **

5iE£kTBi.,j£v2s i'"'"*'jsvîïv sa roes's,•a,î,ü,ï5r,iff!Lsi 'tiss,*!? ss
a siairasnJ?L,Aj‘r»ssr îfftssSSSSSESStfS? sfearrfi€Srj,g ss
ffisjMeTafiçEnei S^SavSïEëet'Z the maples hulsteii herd zsja,' css* suarairaa
j-SSÜO^ag SÏSJMBÎSSS FafflfiS
ih* na^i for ■ ,»mnu. d,,, km - * I» out of a daughter of Or «amelia VA*.

Æ”h .tr-J? î5 s MbSii »vr:f «s/s ïr. fis*:
L-SÆfi-Sûsl^ss Es rbr'B;3:F.,E: Ssl Z'Vti'zsasîkS1' t'V,”

OU8LPH. kb'^.aia silt'sansfjs.'ïas'i.'ssr f ZïÀœ",™ « «—.■•

ï, h-» ... JS-11:';

•IHTsEEsIrOaS SHïS'Hsïï 
ssu-fi* VjtrSn** Br^^r.^gS gïïtiïaM 
■p™s«srdin;:=»,?z„„—_i ”n'i^zixiK."z:î.,iL™rm: *

- - S££££33£** :

40&wwww»
I

REGISTERED.

«ND CLYDESDALES
açuk.H^.. IN DISPERSION SALEt»f!-~i 

HENFRYN, ONT.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
HENFRYN STATION—HURON C0.-NEAR LISTOWFLL-

S^aSSg^BêSBS

..«'V'ftStejrfcsr ïjssnistt u ’srfsJzpa
OeldUin are •ll^under*?' * olt*n-llmb#d lot lor breeding purposes. The 4

When they go

Send for Catalogue or any other information about my animale. 
Terms—Oeah or 6 mos on approved notre at 1%. Cattle 

until satisfactory settlement Is made with elerh of sale.
not he shipped

RICHARD CLARKE. ». ». 4, ATWOOD. ONT.
COL. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours

::-M,^spnt^.Trr.a.iTL2T^^5SS2tzs,jB^y 
tepteaarSarosBicggtScgser^^^E-
Shipments made Iront Windsor, Ont. HIM D—ISM, EHTL>MmStW,SB—I.MW.

I
EftJVtf'ZSJSW K7
plus stock a notion sales are 
mis Horses and all elaeees 
wiling low, but cows and

WE SELL
ANIMAL 

ABAIT TRAPS 
k GUNS Sc 

LOWEST 
PRICES

Tftr±tq£±fM
any Hvshoesss la Canada 1

FREEr.srz. - !is!sii.‘ir,srïïs£ iisztii ms.riji2.,2FHr3S?H *.&.255T assusxs »ge Bra^ugga,^a;
oan well he proud of this purchase from

«tus
» **«5 HALL AM'S TRAPPERS 

GUIDE Fisirtti [sgUti W
“Utmi cYtTloo '

ituSSrruB \
FUR QUOTATIONS " 

wwrth tSO.ss Soesy Tra

SASKATCHEWAN »«n be pro„d of this i
SASKATOQN DIST.. SASK- the fact that this yonngwtet

TIB. Feb. 1.—We are having nice Mood most sought for by 
weather The conventions are over breeder* In the country." " 

now and were well attended. Bum ees It will be worth many a breeders' while 
generally Is fair, prices being steady on to secure a wire or a daughter from this
-tuple products Dreeeed beef 10c to 11c hull. In addition to the 96
hv the quarter: dressed nork. To to 9o. offered, are half a A
nlee chickens. 16o; new laid eggo, Mo: ITolstelns. pmeticallv

i : ! ('ll

JwnHALLAM—~^~ TORONTO!Mrs*
all voung stuff. Mr

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks
Thousands of Farmers have only scrape the ground and DOWN TO ITS WORK. It 

tested the “Bissell" Disk Har- set it on edge.
row in the same field with other The “Bissell" Scrapers meet ?® e“t<"....
makes and found that the the plates chisel fashion and * ' JLthod „
“Bissell" HAS THE GREAT- keep the plates clean. Mov- the driver ■ weight 
EST CAPACITY. able Clod Irons—an exclusive neck weight it

The plates are the correct feature -keep the space be- sbould koow
shape. They cut, turn and tween the plates clear. m write to rw ■
pulverize the soil where others The “Bissell" stays RIGHT c*t*ioguc with description.

■■■■■■ T. K. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT. V
UNO. DEERE FLOW 00., LTD., 77 Jamie St., Torwits, Sellln* Agent.for Ontsrle and Qwbee.

won’t bind, buckle or 
how stiff or

bUS* the «xl m.

to stand hard usage, 
of balancing _

is the

78

■M
e

yr
.zr

**
*
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I BSORStNECRUMB’S
STANCHION ® Î25: •£=&£!&&STS |d _ saiïiSSrîs ||sj^2®s*§

S&.Jf' ‘■nsMasr** I ^as%-tr&airajfc
AVRSH'BE MWDitl MAKE MERRY ^ bTT l»bg ftfig

iim@R3$dt=6R55» -
" - * - ABJORBINI. JR «««ilk hnlew 1m BMk W re tb« Oftaadian Ayrshire Breeden’ aLo k, 1“ *«e chew U being peedTonight ?*.ssims; S^Y^^'g-aiSb 2xL" tK r ,i‘ ♦"» ^waa.te'ffltaaiWinBtuc. Sa ;“ gaa ^rauffïi^uh^s ssras ■'IMPROVED SEED------------------------ &US SVjttfSrK ÆrHE:^!

0-A.c. No. 72 oats wi mMm
ifflfr43iWH&
sœ-'J'ïï. 'Srur^-.pjçu" ^TjssrLK"^0";^

- ■’ ,h- -** *“' * & lh- -': aEKsESe

VILLA VIEW Kith-
Herd headed by a |8,i 

Woarlra, tl 
you 11* bull'M 7 nearex 
Iba.bttlUr.SAI.7ll ml! 
fat 4.38. We tested an 
with Ural oalveellhe 1 
made average record' 
7 deys. 10 young cow» 
fat. TIiIh can be salt 
Canada after being 
two year-. We have 
at RT5 each. If you we 
duct Ion and Individu» 
erj ua. Ten mlnutee i

srniiK NEW
Reduces Strained,

SAVE COST

AweooAer neon.,

CEDAR DALE
One but] 6 mon., whoa 

Milk, teat 3. 
fat in her eleventh i 
Hiaaires 5 nearext da 
7 days, and I* a son 
Aient younger ones, a 
the world famou- I’m
Ktera-s,
and Rural New Yorl 

A. J. TAMBLYN

atfta

F* HUNCH - R. R. No. 1 - GORHLEY, YORK CO., ONT.

COTTON S
Guaranteed «1 per oen

Also dealer In Flax 
and Poult

H. FBALEIMISCELLANEOUS
LARGE ABERDEEN ANGUS

SjSK iSS.i'.SLV. =‘fti ,‘S

for themw-lves for crouting purpose- alone
toiirstir'

Improved Yorkshires
Mtastor 'M ns.ii.-sss
I. J. DAVIS -

‘‘ESSS 32“^5ri'5S
clubs in the farming districts IV at 
tendance at a recent eobool fair in PenÎWttWïïafiir?r 655 M The an.

Homestead
Stock

Herd headed bj 
Judge Hengerveld 
«■-eon of Hengerv 
whoee dam has 4 
S2*2 I be butter : 
g.-daughter of A 
Johanna Lad I 
heifers coming 1 ; 
to above bull 60 
B. R. BARR, MOS! 
« ml lee to Harriet

the mcarthur saleWOODSTOCK, ONT. » OSWALD CIBDS, Stewart Hall P.0.,0*.
Peterborough Station

isVH.’âÿsS acruSiTFgasssaag ESaiSsi--
CHOICE A_ _W« A,^.. IPM -

gaSSS-SS; 5EMgp--«= 5r^gK^rf.^|^Ê»g« » • » ïïïr~. *t ■■ .ssr«. ,o,. s:*2l£ Æf ara a, vr d™-~ -
!s!,Ja“"°------------- Eÿ£>Sc'-£fi «*« :.„T £4reriS«&«t

••SSL *"£ss£5^3hfimr .ilr'aJrT.™'.ïrsï,k,.s!.uî—* c-t. ""-;£:■

Z£Ï“»,H,ïVSr.r 3T°“ u
-S ES-Sil."#™ SyfAgSf

™lk82Si553@B3ES8 IWfèWi
«S.’iSS:SKt= feajaSASifiSS

« iwsæpsssg SSë^^ OWSSPSE
^5g--^&asssKKaria ssægfsass SHîais-M'

BOO K S •""«“-'£5 nurrshtoth^JUaisrlorHelstelns gjn.tX? .rffgrvigg h“V^.
« îMy.Ay>p*«v ar 7’^^KS.zi: „r,-k " SA-iVxÆ TrE- - - - - - - - - “ — ÆTfcR—I*' bSvSSSWEsFLTLgSySi^-® gsasr^d-raf.ÎME

AJuyMsSsiSsz BIE
=™™;æ=:s=E aÂiælfe;
((«HM BâHjB 

“WRHBBBBI

IMPROVED NEAVY-BBEEOINB YORKSIIRES-l
îsi^iT î.1^."; .lLsïr2,,„;-s3"'Tu^taaSSâiF «arîRa*a war

F. J. lUCUJUI. Sud ».—. GAEAHOQUL 0«r.

A SPECIAAYRSHIBE8
Of Oewe. du# te fn 
te December and i 
spring Alee M Hi 
tire crop of Ball ae
thin years raisiné

WM. H1G
IN KERMAN

FAIRMONT
P TANGLEWYLD 

AYRSHIRES
The Leading R. 0. P. Hard

I lisPiwt ‘ssîrJKîÆ. »
Calves and a fsw Cows fer sale.

| wnwm ML, H Ml, MOOREMÜJ), OMI.

from nuch sire» us K 
llomeetead King. Oola 
from good H. O. M de 

ne your wan
PETER S. A

R.r Mo. 1, PERTH C«

JpW^^m. Me 'S.
Advertises.

LOOK WHAT SI
A Yonne Bull. 10 i 

blank. Hie dam's 
Carrie Mercedes. 20.1; 
year. His sire* dam 
Coon tees. 90.800 lbe 
at 1 years Caned ini 
dam also produced 
one rear and over 1
iiy.'itiShK!g,a.

BULLS FIT FI
One el red by King P< 

another by Prince He 
créa test Oanadiae el re 
as Junior t y sa rolds h 
U lbs Belter eeeh in 1
offering 1 Tonng B
BROWN BROS.

lAvondal
I Still breaking records
■ lb. cows this season, ot
■ and 180 In SO days
■ We have six young
■ vice, all from damH~
■ make room for oomlr
■ i hing guaranteed salli
I We offer at a gréai 1
■ oent seven-yr. old Im■ Bullion.

I A C.HAKDV.oo Bf
I N.B. Do not forpt

Registered Holsteins ^a,taw‘srsjnsa
EefN.w.-'.tfw..«Ltt-iSSÿsüiSF’k.’ïïszr4»he” nnd^"Hen>vrveld Dw Kfh?r bo.Z1!1*1 ri,k end lebor Holstein

=FE~%iVa?- =?S£“r’ara
W. W. OBOROB. MOSSLBY, R.R. t. ONT.

ill
01 CL." oSioi;

“Clover Bar” Sires from R.O.M. and R.O.F. Dams
»? tes^^STw’ &ajs£wr’ A,ir,„u7.„-«SH"7,

ST R AT FOR U. ONT J 000.000 tx 
ot bmter
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4 .inrZ evw at BSiASrisirfc
y AïtaSrï-ttSir's sôt «ürr, S5 iS: &• T OT-&* "*

Junior r*o-Veer-Old Class^8BSSKa>,=fBFSâsi
}f«,#RL î? .“° 12 34 Ibe toi.a JS? buU>r W»lbut1 River»

SS^Mtt.XR&S

". bar, d.,3 0;JSi.'f,. Vtii.*

, ’7“'««H SS as? E,e" 
"îJ*T"2 siL’'”°wl”“' 

œsFSfSsr SKSrwfl 
EVEÜïF «ÇL'a'aitsîjÆ SS^rMStiS4 sti;
‘“ViifiiJ'cBw'SYtXÎ jab",}™*

JAM. *TH, l»U &
±&>ZL 3

«LU VIEW Hlth totini HOLSTEINS
l'omise'^luî^.lÎK®5Çw bîîîf *T&
rouii* bulle 7 nearest hu,,. average W.OHfeaœ&îz
with first oolveedhe first KMo fre«henMhBt 
mode overage record» of 16.16 Ibe. butter In

Canada after being ssUblishtd le* thon 
t^2vî“r'i h»'"*1:1 bull». Il months old 
et |75 eech If you went a bull bred for pro
duction end Individuality write or com# to 
or j ue. Ten minutes walk from li.T.R. ath.
a*»oqast nsoa., sebringviii*, ont.

CEDAR DALE HOLSTEINS
gy&'ss'iïïa'ta Sttssfie
fat In her eleventh month on poor era* 
Hie sire e nearest dame overage 26 Ibe. la 
7 daye. and I» a eon of Brightest Canary. 
Aleo « younger ones, eired by a grandson of 
the world famous Pontiac Korndyke. SalWSGErTBSk
A. «I. TAMBLYN 0*0NO, OUT.

COTTON SEED MEAL
Guaranteed «1 per cent Protein. Cash must

FBALEIGH. Bo. 1. FOREST. Ont.
Aleo dealer In Fla* Seed. Linseed Meal 

and Poultry Foods.

Homeitead Holstein 
Stock Farm

Herd headed by Immirted bull. 
Judge Hrngsrveld De Kol VIII.. a 
g.-aon of Hengerveld Da KoL and 
whoee dam bee 4 yr.-old record of 
3*42 Ibe butter. 7 daye, 
g daughter of A aggie 
Johanna Led. I will 
belfrre coming t years 
to above bull 60 head In herd.
* W. BARR, MOSSLEY, R.R. I. ON f. 
> ml lee to Harrletsvlll* 8tn, OPE.

Corn ioopia 
old. In *oalf

A SPECIAL OFFER
Of Oewi. dee te freshen from Sept. 7 
te Deeemlxr and eorne early to the 
spring. Ale# 16 Hetfere aed aa en
tire erop of Bull and Heller Only* el 
thle years raising Write le

L&:vm. HiocmaoH

-k . .. bB. I month. M.

*n PETER S^ARBOGAST 2v"° ^

,1.» finin co„ Mircntu-.o»l "? uZoZbJZX'.'S'* 1W, „

LOOK WHAT *100 WILL BUY w“/îi Ittiautio» Si ” »'■
A Yotinr Bull. 10 month, old. mo.il, 1 Hldhlond iJSTÎÎto, 

black. ilia dome sister „ Count#* Md 12,414 Ibe milk^449 Ibefat 
Carrie Mewed.» 20,120 Ibe milk In one butler Je*, u. Currie 
veer His aire» dam I» De Kol Mutual 4. Malta Ptetertje Tenaen 14746 Jv 
( Dilutee* 20.800 Ibe. milk in on# year 143d ; 11.4BZ Ibe milk, m Ibe' fat «1 >6 
»i 1 years Canadian champion, whoee Ibe butter J O Miller. Bv Catherin* 
dam aleo produced 20.000 Ibe milk in Two-Year-Old Clem
one year and over 100 Ibe. a day For 1. Inha Merced*. 16661. 2y lJ6d 11196li;£BWKW;remwêeo.e,.l tf-tiSk*' 0

«îg1**S®gi££4 
ÊSSSeSïM

BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT. .■- - - 1- - - - $6®
record# are fourni among the mntu-»satire mfbS5,ïjS 
«^■saoja s£
is ».« ,Tm„î"SdH,.AoiE.”;;,'::i*

[» the threw rear old ole*. Barone* 
MadoUne take# Bret niece for Oannde 
with <62 6 lbs butter from *710 Ibe milk 
Inks Merced*» lead» the Iwo-yearolds with 
UIW Ibe milk and 647 6 Ibe. butter

H"MH. Herri'ie r.v

Bfc

One eired by King Pontiac Artie Chanda.

Avondale Farm
Still breaking rroordawtl h three over SU 
lb. cows this season. oiu)'ovsr37 Inf days 
and ion In 80 days.

We hare si* young Bull* 61 for ser
vir». all from dam» St to sn lb*., mu*t 
make room for coming oalree. Kvery 
i lii ng guaranteed satisfactory or return-

Stallion.

A C. HARDY,►re» BRO^KVILLE.Ont.
not forget our Oreat Bale,

MAY IBth.
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Ri. Get a Sire of Koradyke Blood
»ss:-ysfiaïi3isasap««
W. A. McELROY, H1LLBIDE FARM, CHBBTERVILLE, ONT.

Goodbye, Johnny! We will meet you it Centre View Stock Firm 
---- — COMPLETE nr in

DISPERSION SALE
MARCH 4th, 1915

18 Registered Holsteins
and a-number of

J. H. PRENTICE ELMER ATKINSON, EDGLEY 
Telephone i Maple 1649

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.
HOLSTEINS a

*4. MAWMAWO, —g».

"YOUNG SIRE, READY FOR SERVICE
St MkKSiteSS: “d "* ‘2,11 —■,l" «
o' i «th-fer 11 old “",l 6r *"■ w»‘.” nirwim, „»t „„

\t°j£e_one_Md_prh^d_2gmonaMy_at_6«>60 HAVEY BROS,^^ ARNPRIOR, Oat.

sJL0J!£ „

JOlEPn OBBILLY __________  BMNI8MORE P. Q„ OUT.

Illlllllllllll

WIN A
Pure Bred Holstein Calf

eptional opportunity is here offered by Farm and 
Ds,ry- It ahould be grasped by the younr breeder 
or the Farmers Club. A pure bred Hol.tein Calf for a very 
little effort on your part should be an attractive proposition.

The picture 
shown iivrsIsola 
<alf which was 
given as a pre- 
inl im to a reader 
of Farm and 
Dairy. Slnoe 
the time the 
owner receiv
ed It b« has got 
excellent nervier 
from It, and 
known that II hae 
made for him 
many time» the 
value of the time 
spent securing 
the subscriptions 
necessary lo win

Thle picture Is 

cess Isthepaet

away quite a 
number of calvee, 
hundreds of pure 
brad Pigs, and 
many ether valu 
able premiums. 
It Is much easier 
to secnr* eub- 
sorlptlon* than 
Is at flret euppos 
ed All that Is 
necessary la a 
little persistency.

■ell Cell given te Deeest* Lyen, Plevna

Grandson ol King Segis
by the famous $1500 

Segis is the first calf we are 
Emily De Kol, has an unofficial 

Her dam has an efflcial

North ToreetO^BeU, Sir Lyons Hengerveld
recorfof io.soo lbs as a heifer i^wle 

k.O.P. record of 14,376 Ibs. milk in one

ACT AT ONCE *
Thia bull will go free to the first of eur reader who sends us 40 New 

Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, so act at once. Others who 
send us the required number will be givêi a chfici of several Well-bred 
ralves or money refunded.

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, Ont.
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Wonderful OFFER
To Our Folks

A Beautiful 26-Piece 
- Silver Service

l'S: '
L ■j

JLDescription of Service
This chest of silver is turned out from one of Canada's largest silverware

silver base, the knifeplants. It is made from the finest quality of nickel 
blanks are forged from first quality crucible steel.

All pieces are guaranteed to be full standard or At Extra Plate, and in
deed the appearance and weight is enough to convince you of the quality of 
the ware.

•-The chest is made of solid oak, highly polished, and finished in a dark 
shade. The chest is fitted with a drawer and handles ; also a name plate on 
the top on which you may have your initials engraved.

The style of this service is what is known as the famous “Daisy." This 
pattern is verylpopular.

A Household Joy
Silverware is somethin*, that is .^cded in every home, and something 

that is continually used. You will find that new and good silver will be a 
pleasure and a convenience that can not be half appreciated until you lyive 
a new set.

Pride In Ownership
Can you imagine what a difference it is going to be when you aet your 

table to entertain, and are able to put out the new silver? Can you imagine 
what a pleasure it is going to be when your friends remark that they like 
your new silver. Then you will feel a “pride-ownership."

This young woman say» the set it 
a fine one

Our FREE OfferComplete Set
You would like to have this set—of course you would. Every one that 

reads about it will want it. And the beauty of it is that you may obtain it 
easily.

This Silver 
Service is 
one of the 
most com
plete made. 
It really con
tains all the 
pieces that 
are needed in 
an every-day 
Service. It 
contains si* 
solid-handle 
knives, six 
flat - handled 
forks, six tea 
spoons, six 
table spoons, 
a butter knife 
and sugar

Here is our offer—Send us only u new yearly subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy and we will send you this set absolutely free.

An Easy Matter
In odder to get your twelve subscriptions to harm and Dairy, all you have to do is to take 

a sample copy of Farm and Dairy, call on several of your friends and neighbors; telling them 
why you are so fond of Farm and Dairy, and why they should subscribe to it. When you have 
induced twelve of your friends to subscribe send the names to us, with twelve dollars. Hun
dreds of “Our Folks" have secured valuable premiums frpm us within the last year, and yon. 
are just as able to secure one as they.

Immediate Action
Do not wait until to-morrow to write. Do it at once. Then you will have the satisfaction 

of knowing you have already made a start, and your supplies will reach you all the sooner. 
DO IT NOW, is the word. Write

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO ONT.
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